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IHINKING TI{E UNTHTNKABI,E

Before I go on leave, I thought it mÍght be worth offering
you some very hurrj-ed first reactions to the various papers

which have been circulating under this rubic, not l-east Sir
Douglas l¡/assr report which f gather witl be reaching you shortly.
I have no doubt that the unthinkable is worth thinking about,
as your initial minute invited us to do; and I hope I shall be

back in time to offer some no::e considered thoughts wben you

come to discuss it.

2. f start off from an instinct about the output prospect.
lhough it may well be that we shall seer and rightty forecast
shortly, a reasonable rate of growth over the next eighteen
months, I would have thought that there can noi¡r be no sule
guarantee of it, and a very significant rísk of continuing
stagnation. Particularly if that does happen, but even if it
does not, Íre can equally not rul-e out Some spectacular and

unpleasant (if l-ocatised) corporate closures, and extremely
embarrassing domino effects foll-owing in their train.
There are two significant if atnospheric reasons for thinking
thus. First, the recovery process noh¡ Seeas to have been

checked not once but twice in the last two years, against an

underlying trend that was never very vigorous any\^ray -

Coming as such checks have done shortly after the worst
recession for decades, it would not be surprising if those
checks had largely absorbed momentum of the nascent upswing

at a time when the world economy rnlas visibly going soul at the
sane tine.

7. At another level, I would ag:ree strongly with Tony Rudd

and others that the speed of adjustment dernanded of economic
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agents in the l-ast three years has been impossibly quick.
Eowever culpable management and unions nay have been in the
past, however nonstrous the degree of managerial slack and

"X-inefficiencyr', hie cannot get round tbe fact that there are

strict U-mitations on the speed at which people can respond

to major changes of direction, particularly if they do not
chart them out accurately from the startr âs has been the case

this time. One of the nost obvi.ous reasons for their
sluggishness lies in the sinple but vital fact that wages are
only negotiated once a year. In an economists)ideal world
they would be renegotiated every day, or even possibly more

often than that,! Under those circumstances adaptation to
changing conditions would be alnost instantaneous. But we

do not, alas, live in that world. If one notes the sinple fact
that the labour cost competitiveness relationship leaves us,
despite recent inprovernents, sone jT/o or so less competitÍve
than we have nornally been in the past, we have in rnind a

salutary reminder of the vastness of the improvements that are
needed in firms in the trading sector (at any rate) before
they can be:returned to profit. A rate of return on capi-tal
ofr on average, 2%, probably means profit margins of the
order of 4 or 5% at most as a percentage of turnover or

e<-works prices. A 70% Ioss of competitiveness not only wipes

out that profit completelJ, but leaves a vast deficitn of the
order of 25%, to be recovered. A few firms will be well enough

led, and endowed with a sufficiently ahlare labour force r to be

able to achieve staggering increases in productivity such as we

have seen in BSC - particularly after the industry has already
suffered some appalling safut?ry death blows. But in other
areas the speed of recovery and inprovement and p::ofitability
required witl vastly exceed what is possible. As a result
a large number of firms in the trading sector (and to some

extent elsewhere, too), have been plunged into a life and

death race: which will win, their march to competitive costs,
or their creditors? Many of then are living off their reservest
rather like someone i:olding his breath under water. They can

do this for a lirnited period, but sooner or later what is
asked of them will become impossible, and they will- be forced to
close. This wil-l be all the truer to the extent that rational-isa-
tion imposes very substantial costs, which mean that many of
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the firms which are already in great difficulties will have

to be discharging an added burden of debt which may swanp the rewardr

to ultinate virtue as their current account operations move

towards profitabilitY.

4. Coupled with this lve should al-so perhaps consider the
following possibility. It is perfectly possible that the general

tightness of polÍ-cy Ìas demanded too mueh, ât least frorn an ideal
point of view, from the international trading sector; while at
the same tine imposing far to modest a set of pressures on the

sheltered (mainly services) sector, where as we know profits have

renained surprisj.ngfy buoyant. It would be foolish to say that
the pressures on the trading sector are not intolerable merely

because 1nre can observe that the sane taupTt disciplines whèn

applied to the services and other industries are not apparently

creating any great trouble. It would be even more foolish to
refuse to relax pressure on the hard hit trading sector on the
ground that this would make life too cushy for the se:rvices firns
the right anshrer woutd surely be to pursue neasures which would

intensify tbe pressure on them.

,. furni.ng, then, to what might need to be considered in the

way of policy in the imnediate or distant future, I have a

number of thoughts about the trend or direction of macro-

economic policy. As you will know, I have been anxious for
some tine lest the tightness of monetary policy - as measured

by the exchange rate and real interest rates - might be too

great. This idea can be expressed in its most simple forn by

means of the very childish graph attached to this minute.

That graph sketches out a curve índicating what f believe to be

the kind of relationship that one can expect between the tightness
of monetary policy (X axis) and the economic growth rate that
wil-l be achieved under it. My fear very crudely is that we are

at sone point like A on the culve, when in realíty we ought to be

noving out a tittl-e nearer B. [fne point of the curve is that
it suggests there is an optimum tightness of rnonetary policyt
as defined in terms of the ::ate of growth associated with it.
If nonetary policy j-s significantly tightero then one will
stifle growth by the plocesses which we may be witnessing no\^It

white if it is too Loose, then we are accornmodating inflation
with all the danage that that can do.l r am reinforced to sone
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extent in this view by the feeting that money GDP nay, indeed t
be undershooting as a distinguished journalist has pointed out

recently. I¡lhile not buying all of his argumentr I thÍ-nk there
is enough in it to nake me uneasy as I study the latest
statistics.
6. llhere is one component of the macro-econonic picture and

a neasure of the tightness of policy which makes me particularly
uneasy, and that is the exchange rate. \le continue to chug

along with an effective in the 91., zone, and f can see no end to
this process for a good while yet. That is an exchange rate
significantly above what has been forecast in recent national
income forecasts, as I recollect. I do not believe for one moment

that it is tenabl-e in the longer run. And I am sure it ought to
be lower. I have already offered my views on this issue at
greater length elsewhere, and will not repeat them nowr except

to stress once again that we need to think rather more logically
about our posture than f fear has been done at present. If
we think the rate is going to fall at some stage, for example

back to where the NIF has suggested it might ber then the longer

hre stay on the present pfateau, the more precipitate the ultinate
decline will be and the more the risk that it will be an

extrenely enbarrassing and uncÖntrollable force. If, for what-

ever reason, the exchange :rate were to go down a little in the
near future, then tbere would be less of a problen of anxiety
and lack of confidence about its decline- I¡,Ie are already in the
position where there is no easy îfay out - and the true choice

is between permitting a tricky but intrinsically not unmanageable

process of decline in the relatively near futurer oI a far
greater and almost certainly deeply troubling tumble at what

might be the worst possible 'bime in the lifetime of this
Parliament. Nothing I bave seen in the report from Sir Douglas

Wass makes me change nry view on this; indeed almost everything I
have read there on tbis subject deepens my anxietíes about the

de facto nature of present policies as regards their i.npact on

the exchange rate.

7. The next obvj.ous area to consider is fiscal policy in a

nalrovuer sense, while I would straight al¡Iay join the Chief
Secretary in taking a very dim attitude to any major changes
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on the spending front, with only a few important exceptions

which need not concern us here. Going back for a noment to
my anxieties about there being no gualantee of a substantial
rate of growth he:reaf ter, they coultl perhaps best be expressed

in the following i^¡ay. In any largely capitalist econon¡z the

long run rate of growth is likely to be a positive function
of the rate of profit. If the rate of profitability settles
at a level below solne critical threshold, then investment t

research, productivity growth and all the rest will be

insufficient to generate significant growth. The risk we

face is that we are below that critical level now. I have

illustrated this thought on my second simple-minded graþh t

al-so attachcd to this minute. My thorrght is that we might

at present be at point A on the graph, that B marks the rate
of return at which zero grol¡Ith is to be expected, and that C

is tbe kin<1 of position in which a healthy economy would ideally
be if we could bring it about.

B. Ifo thenr wê are afraid of the unthinkable, it is easy

enough to see that we fol-Iow the CBI prescription - not onl-y

in order to cut costs, but in order to increase the profit share

and value added and raise the rate of return above that unknown

but very real minimum threshold just identified' If short run

anxieties are paramount, one has littte choice but to make sucl¡

a switch - which necessarj"ly comes out of the share of l-abour

or blages, however engineeredr even if we suspect that in the

longer run employees and unions wilt between them bid back what

has been transferred temporarily out of their pockets'
't¡Ie woul-d have to tolerate that risk because there is no

atternative left to us; tbe transfer woul-d have some substantial

initial benefit, if a \^rasting one; and the f act that the risk
exists is no argument against taking it'

g. There are obviously many ways ín which such a transfer
eoutd be engineered cutting NI$.¡ industrial rates t energ"y

prices and so on. The really interesting point is not how one

would give the money to industry, but how one would raise it
inítially before so doing. If we fear that relying largely
on interest rates and the rneasures already inherent in current

policies is not enough, then there is no al-ternatj-ve but to grit

Ê
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one I s teeth and either explicitly sacrifice the Sovernnent's
objectives for lowering personal taxation. This coul-d in turn
be done in many ways. One method would be a direct onet

involvlng overtly teaving income tax higher than one had hopedt

rather as in 19U. The second and more devious route would be

to operate on the national insurance contribution in this
coming auturnn, rather as hlas done a little while back, too.

'lO. Using the national insurance contribution route would not
be without certain modest political attractj"ons. Quite apart
from anything else, it could be presented as either or both of
the following:

(i) Helping people to pay fully for the "cost of
unemploymenttr. In the nost extreme, far the
theoretical, case' one could bump up the NIC

on employ ees pro rata (crudely) with the cost
of the Departnent of Employment's various job

creation meåsures.

(ii) The other alternative woul-d be to present this
increaçe,.as a very explicit investment in
future jobs and growth, in which case it would

be possible - I^tere one so minded - to make a

linkage (simultaneous or otherwise) with a

further cut in NIS.

I think that such moves might be surprisingly welcome to a }arge
part of the population; but they would have to be introduced
Very carefully, and soon, too, if they utere to have any useful
effect within the next Year or so.

11. At the mole micro-economic 1evel, I renaín as uneasy as

before about the process of closurer liquidation and so oll.

You will have seen already the interesting thoughts which the
Midland Bank drew to our attention the other day. Ihere is no

easy sol-ution to anything in what they are proposi-ng, but I
think there are some valuabte ideas lurking there. The crude

point is that, just as ]^re do not put BA into liquidation but
permit it a capital reconstruction in order to launch it as a

new viable entity, the salne thing needs to be done, if only in
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smalleI üeasure, when a newly-rationali-sed firn energes once

again into the open but with a vast burden of debt on its back'

I also suspect that in an ideal world we would be looking rather
nore carefully at the Cork Report, and drawing a fesson or two

from what it ourrentfy happening to AEG in Gernany. [the

procedure by which AXG has "composed" its debts with its
creditors is not, as I understand it, open to British firms in
¿ifficutties. Certainly there can be much less assurance that
they could follow such a constluctive route. If a nunber of

big firms are going to get into difficultíes before longo there

are a nunber of issues which need looking at here'

12. The final- point which emerges fron the discussions I have

been having with a number of informed observers recently is
tha constant harping on the sÌ:ortage of equity which constrains

so many fi-rms today. I suspect that, however wise it nay have

been to devote so much time to ensure an easier ftow of lending

to the corporate sector I wê should be looking much harder
(as the FST has recently observed) at the rejuvenating influence
of relatively small slugs of equity. There are vast problems

as soon as one tries to foll-ow such thoughts in practice.
However, vast though they may be, I thi-nk we have little
al-ternative but to look at them if we aI'er indeed, concerned

with the risk of really unthinkable things happening,l

dü;?*^
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l,rlithout attachment s :

cc Financial- Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir D Wass
Sir A Rawlinson
Sir K Couzens
Mr Burns
Mr Quinlan
Mr Míddleton
Mr Ridley

HOLIDAY THTNKING OF THE UNTHINKABLE

The Chief Secretary commends to the Chancellor the attached
analysis by officials commissioned in response to Peter Jenkinst
minute of 10 August to the Chief Secretary.

2. The Chief Secretary notes tlnat the concl-usions of the report
are very much in l-ine with his own initial thoughts on this issue
recorded in John Gieve t s minute to sir Douglas hlass of 24 August
(copy attaehed). The Chief Secretary is also inclined to agree

with the reportrs tentative thinking on the PSBR for 19Bl-84.
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FROM: D
DATE: 9

L T,\TTLLETTS
September I9B2

CHANCELLOR- cc Chíef Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Mi.nister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D l,{ass
Sir A Rawlinson
Sir K Couzens
Mr Burns
Mr Quinlan
Mr Middleton
Mr Ridley

THINKING THE T]NTHINKABLE

The Financial Secretary has read with interest the re..t*"n?n."" on

this subject and looks forward to a meeting to discuss/ Meanwhile,

he would like to record that whilst he agrees with muckr of
Adam Ridleyrs minute,of J September he is rather uneasy about his
partícular proposals for an increase ín the NfC to fínance some

retief to industry. His worríes about increasing the NIC are three-
fo]-d: -

i) many people do not pay NICs and if there is
to be furthert misery for the personal sector Ïre

believes it should be more widely shared out;

l-l-, he does not believe it is desirable to narrow
still further the gap between the post-tax
incomes of those in work and those out of it
( ttte employment trap ) ;

l-l-l-, the Financial Secretary is not convinced that
one must recoup all the help that might be

given to industry. He has commented that if
Adam Ridley believes t?rat monetary policy is
a bit on the tight side, then one way to relax
it would be to cut industrial taxes ín 7983-

84 Uy â1 billion or â2 billion without recoupment:

only if the tax reductions were larger

thanthíswouldsomemeasureofrecoupmentbe

ù\-\")
rrecessary.

D L WILLETTS
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PS,/CHANCEII¡OR

THINKTNG ITIE UNTITÏNKA3I,E

[he Econonic Secretary has seen I{r Ridleyrs note of 3 September.

{Ihe Econonie Secretary has co¡nmented that with regard to
paragraph 6 he has never been able to follow the ttprecipicett

proJection for the exehange ra.te. It does not mean goíng
over a precipice sínply because the NïF assumes a loroer rate
in the future. Otherwise the causation is fa¡ fron cLear
to him.

Secondlyn the suggestíon¡in paragraph 9 would result in reducing
both the cost of emplo¡m.ent and íüs remr¡neration. lrlhilst that
nay be the desired resulb it wíll not be easy to achieve.

FROM: f AMPOIJOCK
DAIE: 9 SffiTnMBER 1982

cc PS,/Chief Secretary
PSÆinancial Secrôtary
PSÆinister of State (C)
PSÆinister of State (R)
Sir Douglas l^Iass
Sir A Rawlinson
Sir K Couzens
l{r Burns
l{r Quín1an
Mr lvtiddLeton
Itr R;idley
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teasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\MIP 3AG
o1.-233 3000

10 September

The Lord Thomas of Swynnerton
29 Ladbroke Grove
LONDON
wI1

þL"-f

With the Government already well into its fou¡th year of officer the Prime
Minister has asked Cecil Parkinson and me to organise a number of party policy
groups to supplement the extensive policy work already in hand within the
Govern'ment. My purpose is writing to you now is to ask if you would be prepared
to consider serving as chairman of a policy group to be set up to study Britain's
relationship with the community and how it should be handled over the rest of
this decade.

In keeping with normal party practice, our general aim is to set up a number of
small, confidential groups composed of interested backbench Members of
Parliament, peers, sympathetic experts and others such as party activists in
Local Government and elsewhere who may have valuable experience and ideas to
contribute. We would expect each group to number about 5-12 membersr but
there ""t, 

otrrio,rsly be no rigid limits in such matters. We would expect them to
consult not only Ministers in the Departments relevant to their ¿reas of studyt
but outsiders as well if that is appropriate. Our plan is that each group should
report in the early spring of 1983, in practice by the end of Ma¡ch. ÏVe have
identified the broad themes we hope each group will study. But naturally we
would expect to consult each Chairman fully before fixing final terms of
reference or membership.At this stage, I have the following terms of reference
in mind for your gtoup!

"To consider future policy toward EEC and the problem of presenting
\ur membership to the British people in such a way as to ensure that
Britain remains a member and is genuinely perceived to benefit
therefromn.

The broad purpose of all the groups (and it is in truth as relev"''t to your group ¿ts

to any other) can be stated easily enough. For the rest of this decade the
pressure on Government spending and finance is likely to be scarcely less fierce
than recently, and the imperative need to encourage enterprise a¡rd wealth
creation will remain vital. In that framework the task of each group will be to
identify the tasks a Conservative administration should be undertaking in its area
of study over the next decade; to make proposals for action where possible; and
where it is not to identify subjects calling for further work.

It is impossible to say a priori how much of your or any one's time this work
might take. I am well awaÌe that there are already many heavy calls on your-





time and energies. However I ca¡r promise that the Conservative 'Research

Ouf.tt-"nt wiil service each group anã provide a secretary, and that we would

do all we can to ensure you are not lumbered with a,ny unnecess¿l¡y work. If the
groups can get down to work this autumn, they should have time in which to
make a substantial contribution.

If you are at all attracted by this invitation¡ I should much like to get in touch

wiih you soon - ideally to meet to talk it over further or, if that is not possiblet

to have a word on the 'phone. Unfortunately I shall be away until September
ZZnd.. If, however, you would like to talk the matter over in the near futuret
please feel no heiitation about contacting Peter Cropper at Research
bepartment, who is fulty au fait with the exercise and whom I have asked to look
after these matters in mfrU.tence. And if in particular you were free to call on

me shortly after my return let Peter know and he will do his best to arrange it.

GEoFFREY Ho\jt¡E

!-
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRIS
t5 September I9B2

2* 
-çHANçELL.RCHIEF SECRETARY

rN CONFERENCE

You have both
Andrew Bell I s

cc Mr Kemp
Mr HalI
Mr Rúdley
Mr French

recéived ínvitations to contribute articles to
magazine.

I have talked to him about this project indeed I have known him

quíte well since Oxford. On balance, I would advise in favour of
- acceptance by one (ttrougfr not both) of you. Apparentty,
Mr Jenkin and I'Ir Heseltine Trave agreed to wrÍte articles and I
understand that Mr Parkinson Lras given it his blessing. The only
nagging doubt I have is whether like many such good ídeas there may

be some unforeseen practícal, not to saYfinancía1, dífficulties.
In order to ensure that the standard of productíon ís as we would

wish and in order to be quíte sure that no last minute horror
stories are inserted, I would propose that in the case of one of
you accepting the invitation to contribute you require that I should

have a look at the proofs in advance. The time scale is, inciden-
taIIy, not quite as pressing as the letter suggests. But I could
provide either of you with a draft in good time, ín any event.

Rv
ROBIN HARRIS

1! September 7982
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FROM: MISS , t ,trr, l\''*
DATE ; 16 september tguz '"ì/{

PS/CHANCELLOR

TN CONFERENCE

Mr Harrís minuted the Chancellor and Chief Secretary jointly
yesterday about the invitation to contribute an article to
Andrew Bellts magazine rtln Conferencerr.

2. The Chief Secretary ís happy to contribute an articl-e if
the Chancellor would prefer not to, or to leave Ít to the
Chancellor if he would like to do it hímself.

MISSJMS

cc Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Kemp
Hal1
Ridley
F'rench
Harris
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OHANCELLOR 0F Trm Ð(CITEQUER

l6 1 hr.

MISC 14: RESEARCH AND DEVEL0PM$il

At its meeting on !7 March (WsC ftr(Az)Zna Meeting, Iten 2) IfiSC 14 discussed

a paper by the CPRS on the monitoring of Govèrnment research and. development.

The Group endorsed in principle the proposals put forwarrl by the CPRS for
ímproving departmental monitoring of Governnent research and. development, but,
since these were couchetl in fairly general terms, you asked the CPRS to let
you have the tlraft of a letter for you to send to Minísters with research
'and d"evelopment responsibilities explaining the CPRS proposals in some detail.

2. The second section of the CPRS paper discussed very briefly a number of
topics, the essence of which was how better to establish priorities for research

and. d.evelopment, which the CPRS suggested would merit further consideration

by Ministers. Some of these topics had" already arisen in previous d.iscussions

of this general area in MISC 14, and. some were ner¡. But the Group d.id. not have

time to tleal with this part of the paper, and. the CPRS was therefore asked.

to produce a further paper discussing each of the topics they harL raised in
some detail and putting forward specific proposals for further work.

7. For a variety of reasons the preparation by the CPRS of both the tlraft
Ietter and. this further paper has been tlelayerL; and. in the intervening períod

two developments have occurred which supereede and" subsume the work commissioned

by MISC 14. First, although it was outsid"e their terms of reference, the

Rayner scrutíny of support services in Government research and d.evelopment

establishments made some strongly critical conrnents about the monitoring of
research and. ðevelopment in departments;and. as a result the Prime Minister is
pressing Ministers to improve the arrangements for monitoring the value for
money from research and development projects. Second, in its response to the

report from the House of Lords Select Conmittee on Scíence and Govern¡nent, the

Goverr¡nent announced. the establisbment of annual reviews of research and.

development, which will be conducted in the course of the Public Þcpend.iture

Survey. Exactly how these annual reviews are to be carried out ís still being

consid"ered,, but clearly their prime focus must be whether present research and

development priorities are broadly right or, if not, how and where changes

should be made.
I
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U, [hese two d.evelp¡ments seem to me, end to Dr Nicholsoa ín the CPRS

to represent a good start towartls tackling the points of concern to MISC 14

in thís particular area. I suggest, therefore, that IfiSC 14 shoultl notr at

least for the time being, pursue the work connis'síonetl from the CPRS at its
neeting in March. If you agree, the other Members of MISC 1& ought to be

tolrt how this work is to be pursuett antt I therefore attach a tlraft of a letter
for you to send to Sir Keith Joseph for this purpose.

5. I an sending a copy of this nÍnute to Dr Nicholson in the CPRS.

h.!.ß .

M S BUCKTEY

Cabinet 0ffice
lfc September, 1982

Attachment:

2
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DRAFT LETTER, FROM CHANCELL0R 0F Tm ÐLCmQIIER TO THE SECnETAAY 0F STATE
EDUCATION AND SCIENCE

MISC 14: AESEARCH AND DEVELOPMM{T

At its meeting on 17 March, MISC 14 discussed a paper by the CpRS

(UfsC flr(AZ)Z) on the monitoring of research and develo¡nnent. We endorsed.

in principle the CPRSTs recormend"ations in respect of improved. departmental
monitoring of research and. development, but since these were couched in
fairly general terms I askerl the CPRS to let me have the ttraft of a letter
to send. to departmental Ministers settíng out in greater tletail the
improvements in monitoring procedures that see¡ued tlesirable. The second

section of the CPRS paper discussetl. briefly a rlrmber of ideas for further
work which in essence r¡ere concerned with the deterrnination of priorities
for research and development effort. However, the Group d.id not have

time at that meeting to discuss this section of the cPRSts paper, and we

therefore asked then to prepare a further paper amplifying their id.eas

and suggesting those areas on which further work night most usefully
concentrate.

2. For a variety of reasons, the preparation of both the draft letter
ancl this further paper has been delayed. In the intervening period.rtwo

clevelopments have occurred. which appear to me to supersede and subsume

the work cornrnissioned. from the CPRS by MISC 14. Fírst, the Rayner scrutiny
of support services in d.epartmental research and development establishments
was critical of some aspects of departmental monitoring of research and

d.evelopment and reconrmend.ett that Permanent Secretaries in relevant
d.epartments should exa,mine their monitoring practices in the light of the
criticisms and report back to Ministers by the end of the year. The

LortL Privy Seal supported this procedure in her minute to the Prime Minister
of ! June 1982 antL the Prime Minister then endorsed. the Rayner reconmendations.
Secondr the Governmentrs response to the report from the House of Lord.s

Se1ect Conmittee on tScience a¡rd Goverrunentt a^nnorrnced the introduction of
arnual revíews of research and development. The tletails of how these
are to be conducted are stilt being worked. out; but clearly the main focus
will be whether the present priorities for research and d.evelo¡nnent are
broacLly right and, if not, how and where changes shoulct be mad.e.

3. In the light of these developments there seems no need for MISC 14 to
pursue the work cormrissioned. from the CPRS in March, at least for the time beiry.

L
CONT'IDEI\IIIAL
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4, I am send.ing a copy of this letter to the other members of MISC l4t
to Dr Nicholson in the CPRS and to Sir Robert Annstrong.

2
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBTN HARRIS
27 September 7982

!

CHANCELTOR _ - cc Chief Secretary
Mr Ridley
Mr French

Before he went on leave ¡ Adam Rid1ey asked me to prepare an
rrannotated agendatr for the extended political discussion which ?ras

now bccn arrangcd for Tuesday 28 September. Adam Ridley suggested
a number of possible topics, some of whích you accepted and some of
which you did not. Since then, I have briefty discussed the
possíbilities with the Chief Secretary. I would suggest that the
following might be a reasonable basis.

7. The Opposition Parties

Liberal and tabour Party Conferences: what do they teII
us of their main likely lines of attack in the run-up
to ttre next election? tlhat contrasts with Labour and

Liberal (and Alliance) poticies do we want to point up
over the next year or so?

Opinion Poll Evídence: what are our main continuing
weaknesses? And strengths? Has Labour become once
more the main t}r,reat? If sor does this have presenta-
tional implicatíons?

2. Lon.e Term Publíc Expenditure

Review the press fal1out of the leaking of tl.e CPRS

document; and the Chief Secretaryfs respgnse" Should
'we take the argument forward positively in pubJ.ic or
concentrate on damage control?

1r)

rs)





(Ð U
Values of Societ

Can further use be made

achieve Treasury goals?

Prospects on

impJ-ications

of this exercise in order to

n$ *-*o o fû.vùÀ

t+)

p)

c)

4. Pub1ic Expenditure Round

The Chíef Secretary to report on the state of p1ay.

5. Pay

PubJ-ic Servíce Fay Factorl the issue of publication-

Objectives ín the next pay r:ound.

- Review the ttday of actionlt.

- NHS dispute.

Forthcoming probl-ems: eg the miners.

Implícation of pay and disputes for electíon date and

election issues.

6. State of the Economv

fnflatíon, Output and UnemPloYment:

for tone and timíng of next election.

I

U"il- hq6le
'rþsWà /!"

!. o-ú
Pni

- The Recovery: public stance and rel-ations with the

CBI.

Steering publ-íc expectations for the next budget eg

on tax cuts.

7[ÐMain messages for your Conference Speech'

Report on actions and pJ-ans for polícy work'
Þ

2
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Perhaps you could let us know which of these topics (and any others)
you would like further work prepared upon. Ï could thent íf you

think thís woul-d be useful, círculate a fuJ.ler note before the
meetíng.

{zk
ROBIN HARRIS

27 September 7982
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Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
MST (C)

wlsT (R)

Sir D l¡lass i

Sir A Rawlinson

CONFI DENTIAL

Tleasury Chambers, Parliantent Street, S\VIP 3AG
01- 233 3000

Sir Keith Joseph, MP

of State for Education & Science
House

IVlr Quinlan
Mr Wi lding
lIr Kitcatt
Mr Love1l
lIr Chnistie
['1r Kemp

Mn Ridley

The Rt Hon
Secretary
iElizabeth
lYort< Road

llonoon SEl 7PH eL Septemher 19e2

IIISC 14: RESEARCH AND DEVEL0PwIENT

At its meetíng on L7 March, wIISC L4 discussed a papen by the
CPRS (fvlISC 14(.8Ð2) on the monitoring'of researeh and: development.
We endonsed in principle the CPRS's recommendations in respeet
of improved departmental monitoring of research and d,evelopment,
but since these \^,ere couched in fairly general terms, I asked the CPRS

to ]et me have the draft of a letter to send to depar:tmental
Hinisters setting out in greater detail the improvemenrts in
monitoring procedures that seemed desirable. The second section
of the CPRS paper discussed briefly a number of ideas for further
work which in essence wene concerned with the determination of
priorities for nesearch and development effort ' However, the Group
did not have time at that meeting to discuss this section of the
CPRS's paper, ârìd we therefore asked them to prepare a further
paper amplifying thein ideas and suggesting those areas en which
further work míght most usefully concentrate.

2, For a variety of neasons, the preparation of both the draft
Ietter and this further paper has been delayed. In the intervening
period, two developments have occurred which appear to me to
supensede and subsume the work commissioned from the ûPRS by ÍIISC
14. First, the Rayner scrutiny of support senvices in departmental
research and development establishments was critical of some
aspects of departmental moni.toring of nesearch and development
and recommended that Permanent Secnetaries in relevant departments
should examine their monitoring pnactices in the light of the
eritieisms and report back to Ministers by the end of the year.
The Lond Privy SeaI supported this procedure in her n*inute to
the Prime Minister of I June 1982 and the Prime Minister then
endorsed the Rayner recommendations. Second, the Government's
response to the report from the House of Lords Select Committee
on 'Science and Government' announced the introductisn of annual
neviews of research and development, The details of how these
are to be conducted are stil1 being worked out; but cleanly the
main focus will be whether the present priorities for research
and development are broadly right and, if not, how and where
changes should be made.

lù"



CONF]DENTTAL

3. In the light of these developments there seems
fvllsC L4 to pursue the work commissioned from the
at least for the time being.

r \:'

no need for
CPRS in March,

4. I am sending a
of MISC L4, to Dr
Armstr0ng.

copy of this
Nicholson in

letter to the other members
the CPRS and to Sir Robert

GEOFFREY HOhIE
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FROMs ROBIN HARRIS
DATE ¿ 22 September 7982

C.

PS/c cc Mr Rídley
Mr French

CONSERVATISM TN THE EIGHTIES

The Chancellorrs CPC Lecture (now entitled trConservatísm ín the
Eíghtiestt) ís to be published by the CPC on luesday 28 September
with a short (and unobjectíonabl-e and uncontroversial press
release. This seems a good date and fits in with the Chancellorfs
wishes.

Heucplr,on

í(*

ROBTN HARRÏS

22 September I9B2
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RESTR]CTED
FROM: ROBIN IIARRIS

24 September LgBZ

cc Chancellor
Chíef Secretary
Financial- Secretary
Economic Secretary
Miníster of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Mr Rídley
Mr French
Hon Peter Brooke MP
ïan Stewart MP

AGENDA FOR POLIîICAL DISCUSSTON AT 4.3opm 28 SEPTEMBER IgB2
id"

{r \ {ii; ¡ic'

, ô ,^ :.
i ')tt ir r',

\
Ft: c¡ r' )

''' ( i) Tkre Opposítíon Partíes

- Líberal and Labour Part¡r,.Conferences: ¡,vhat do they
tell us of main J.ikeJ.y lines of attack in the run-up
to ttre next electíon? 1f'hat contrasts with Labot¡r
and Líberal and(Allíance) policies do we want to
poínt up over the next year or so?

Opinion Poll Evídence:what are our main continuing
weaknesses? And strengths? IIas Labour become once

the maÍn threat? If so does this have presentational
implications? (see my minute of 24 September: a further
note wil]- be círculated)

(ii) State of ttre Economy

- Lssues raised in exchanges ontrTkrinkíng the Unthinkablerr:
see minutes from the Mínister of State (R) (17 August),
the Financíal Secretary (t9 August) r the Chief Secretary
and the Economíc Secretary (Uotfr Z4 August); SÍr Douglas
Wassr mínute of I September; and Mr RídJ.eyr,s mi:rute of
3 September, together with the comments on it by the
FST and EST (totfr p September).

I

(i¿i) nay

Public service pay factor: the ísstre of publication.
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,cbjectíves ín tl.e next pay round.

Review the rrday of actíonrf : state of play ín the NHS

dispute.

- Forthcomíng problems: see CtrancellorIs coveríng minute

and note on frPotentíal Trouble Spotdft to the Prime Minister
on 29 JuIy: implications of pay and dísputes for election
date and election issues?

(iv) Public Expendíture Round

Chief Secretary to report on ttre state of p1.ay'

(v) Long Term Publíc ExPendíture

- Review ttre press response to the leaking of the CPRS

document and to the chief secretaryrs speeclr. . How-

should we take tLre argument forward positívely in public?

(vi) Initiatíves for the Medium Term

Iie reaction of the C]ranceJ-J.orrs Departments

Prime Mínister I s frforward ].ookrr minute of 16

to tl-e
Septemberl.

(vií) Party Conference SPeech

- MaÍn themes: any possible developments likely between

now and ttren which will alter- tlie message?

(viii) tIf time allowsl \ra]-ue.s of Society

Can further use be made of this exercise ín order to
¿c,þûgrre Treasury goals?

( tx) Poticy Groups [Again, íf time allows] : Plars for polícy work'

R+r
ROBIN HARRIS

24 September 1982





PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTTAL

ROBÏN HARRIS

24 September LgBZ

CHANCELLOR cc Chíef Secretary
Mr Rídley
Mr French
Mr Kemp

AGENDA FOR POLIÍITCAL DISCUSSION ON TUESDAY 28 SEPTEMBER

I benefited from a discussíon with Mr Kemp about poínts which
Treasury Mínisters míght wistr to consider at, 4.lopm on Tuesday
28 September. Tkre attached note lrTas prepared for my own

enlíghterarnent, but it seemed so useful and compretrensive that
I am sendíng it ín fulJ. to you and to copy recipients. T would
grateful Íf you could índícate which of the poínts it contain s

you would J-ike to have inserted Ínto the agenda whích I will
círculate on Monday. Perhaps I could aJ.so at the same tíme
have your víews on tkre oríginal skeleton agenda whíctr I submítted
on lfedne sday 22 September. +

t$ I l*( /rr{, 
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ROBIf\i HARRïS

24 September LgBZ
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POI¡n8 IOR TREASURï MIÌ{IgrERgt ATTnnION e5 SEITE}ßIR 1982

Thcre arc a nunbcr of uayc ln yhich Trcaaury Ministcrs ¡ight nø bc

add¡cae{¡g the futurc. Onc approach is to look at it in tined sequence,

thua (a) getting through thic coning Autunn (b) eetting through the
lp8f Budgct (c) gctting througb thc next Gcneral Election and (d)

actting out on the Sccond tern. Of courec all thcee j¡teract closcþ
and it ie not rcal\y poaslblc to eet out a líet of p'ointe that follou
that ordcr. But l¡ political tc¡:as thcre eecn to be etaging posta

uor"th bea¡i.g ln ni¡d.

2. The folloving pointe, ect out ín tclegrapheee form, indicatc i¡
norc detail the ¡ort of elemcats vhicb llínietera night vish to add.rcas

thenselvee to. 
.'

Background

$.

The Autuan forccaet
thc current public e:çenditure round

Thc uorld cconoaic sítuatiot
Bonc polltical ard other prêaauFer

Current i¡dicatorc - iaflation and iatcrest ratee good,
output and unenplo¡nacnt leee good

An Elcction yíthin 18 nonths

Party Confcrencç vcqf sbortg

Autunn action?

â. Po1itical preeeurcer/uncrployrcnt, output etc
b. Avait forecaet, 6ce hoy currsnt PSBR looke

G¡ Optione - rrthi-Eki-¡tg the unthinlcablen - vhat Bort of action
(ae opposed to ar¡nq1¡¡""tent effectí¡g 198r-8tr) aiglñe-
appropriatc; cffecte of any 1982-8t action on 198f-84

d. 'Scqre for further i¡tereat rate reductions? crchange rate?
ê¡ Necd to avoid mini-Budgets and tbe likc tbat nigbt crode

eonfidencc;

to

b.

Cr

d.

Co

f a

îovardg thc Autunn a¡d the Bud.ect - 198r-84

Ae befors, political preeeurcs a¡d consideration of
Aut,rnn forecast

8o

'1 .





b.

Co

d.

Co

f'

CorpÌction of public crpenditure !¡ound

Coneideratfon of DoD.t¡,rJr ar¡d fiecal pollcy for 198f-81+; cxchånge rate
Aaseasne¡t of acopc/rccd for fiscal actlon 1981-84

Bufuet thencg. Identify [packagearf (tax end,/or Gxpenditurc) nor?

Eor'to usc^akc argr fiacal action - induetry? peraona?
nota doubtful gtatc of lnduatry but alao poor record
ot pcroonal texation, poverty, uncrployment traps ctc

Particular problêna of NIS (å pcr cctt coruolidation) and ìlIC

lfcw ¡ourccs of tax - banke, oi1, othcr?
CPRS Ecport on llncnploynant - c¡lling for action? Minford?

Yhcn to ar¡ounce ar¡yth{ng i¡ thc Autusu? or keep until Budget?
if ln thc Autun¡r, rhethcr ia thc Autunn Statencnt or by uaJ' of

tftrf.ckletl

to
h.
1,.

J.

The cr-'tcr:nr

to

b.
C¡

d.

Cr

Fo1lov-up oa longer-tcr:n CabÍ¡ct of, t Septcnber

Special area.s - åcaIth, cducationr houeirg, dcfeace

Particularly apccial area goi¡g nore wide\r, penaione

Nc:rt ParLianent tax itene
l{c:rt ParLiqÐe¡t privatiaation drive - grornds to be laid noc

Othcr imoort ant arcae for attcation

lo Pay - fu¡thcr 6tcpa, tpccch-üåk{ng ctc. }laJor disputet/
problênc loon{qg - que4f ni¡ers. Iateraction of Novenber/
Dcccnbcr a¡nounccnentg

Britoíl salc
EC Budgct - how.to prcss foryard keeping Treasur¡r intercsts
in nind

Sorld bárkfurg cystea gcuêrall3r - stability, rieka, action to
bc taken. follov-up on Vcrsailles 

:

Ncu look at i¡adcxation - notc for i¡sta¡cc 11 per cent Autunn
roeial sccurity uprating 6t per cent (ni¡i¡nrn) next Budget
Rooker-ltisa

Living rlth lowcr i¡flatio¡
Export crcdita/subeidiec policy
Clvll Serwice public seryl-ce natters; manporer coütrol-6, paJr

(!{cgav/gcott ) cfficiency, û¡nags¡s¡!

5 year f lorryard lookr - l{o 1O }ctter of 16 Septenbcr

Hansion Houee spcecb

Qgeente Speech on Qren{ng of Parlianent

b.

Cr

f.
$.
h.

j.

d,.

Lr

I

k.
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRIS
24 September t9B2

CHANCELLOR .^.¿--* cc Chíef Secretary
Mr Kemp
Mr HalI
MrRïGAllen
Mr Andren
Mr Rid1ey
Mr French

)-v,

Ìrþ*W

r

DRAF'T ARTICLE FOR IIIN CONFDRENCEII

I attach a draft article for the magazine which Andrew BelI Ís
producing for the Party Conference. Since Mr Tebbit is writing
the article on employment, I think that you rather than the Chief
Secretary would be more appropriate as the author for thís article
on the work of the Treasury. A hitch has, it seemsr prêsented
Mr Jenkin from providing his promised artícle on the work of the
Department of Industryr so I have íncluded a short passage on

privatisation in our Treasury contribution. SimilarJ.y, I have

included a paragraph on de-regulation. f have agreed over the
telephone that we can ?rave a couple of hundred extra words in order
to do so. The omission of mention of trade unions and the Labour
market stems of course from the fact that Mr Tebbit will doubtless
be dealing with these at some length.

tv
ROBTN HARRIS

24 September 7982
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DRAFT ARTICLÞ FOR IIIN CONFERENCEII

1r/r"^
UJa,r'l1

r-¡rt
Just a year asor at our

l4+4
last Party Conference, rrorÁr-dj'-ÊÈicq1t

i$-¡^'a the firm policies we w'ere
lÀ,Ð

pursuing would fA"u, fruit. Now all that has changed. The

tough decisions made last year allowed us in the latest budget

to cut taxes, particularly taxation on industryt while firmly

controlling Government borrowing too. fnflation has been falling

dramatícally - down from a peak of 22 per cent ín the spring of

19BO to B per cent now, and on course for 6$ per cent by the

end of the year; that is better than even we had hoped. l'üe

wilt be the first Government ín 25 years to pass on a lower

average rate of iriflation that we inherited. That is particu-

larty encouragitg; for the next Government is ust

And interest rates, so long so high in spite of firm fiscal

policies, have been falling dramatically too. Bank base rates

are down some J$ percentage points since last October. I{Iith

each 1 per cent off interest rates estimated to be worth some

î,25O million to companies I cash flow, that is good for industry

and so good for job prospects. And, of course, it ís good for

home buyers too.

unemployment remains tragicáIl-y high. No-one regrets that

more ttran Conservatives. l{e, of all people¡ ârê appalJ-ed by

the waste and frustration which unemployment bríngs in its

train. If there were some simple, quick solution available to

overcome the problemr no-one would seize it quicker than I. But

it is precisely because successive governments eschewed long
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term measures and preferred quick fíxes that the present

desperately bad.position is now so

Britainrs jobs trave gone tlre way of her market shares. Con-

cealed unemployment, through overmanning, has become real

unemployment. A deep world recessíon¡ affecting even the strong-

est of our neighbours, such as Germany, has added to our

prololems. So did the wage explosion we inherited from Labour'

whích squeezed profits and priced people out of jobs' Most

people understand the intractable, deep-seated nature of

Britainrs relative economic decline. They understand that by

I9Tg, when we took office, the British economy had becomer/Sfettte

weakest and most inflation prone economies ín the I'rfestern

wor1d, and that the seeds of unemployment were already germin-

ating fast. They do not expect miracles. But they do expect

that our policies should be aimed at overcoming the fundamental

causes of unemployment in a sensible and sustainable way' And
policíe s

that ís precisely what thoseáre designed to do'

l,rle are determíned to continue with the fight agaínst i-nflationt

by pursuing policíes to control monetary growth and reduce

public borrowing over the medium term as a share of GDP' Those

policies are polícies to overcome the scourge of unemployment'

Todayrs unemployment is the terrible príce we pay for years of

failing to curb inflation. rnftation ?ras eroded profitst

discouraged ínvestment, prompted irresponsible wage bargainingt

and so destroyed a\,ô\¡ar6\fÆ jobs. It is not an alternative

to unemployment. over the years inflation and unemployment have

risen togetlrer. The major success we have been achieving in

tackling inflation is, t?rerefore, itself the foundation for

economic recovery and fu1ler employment'
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Because of the pressures on public spending from recession and

the need to reduce government borrowing, the overall burden of

taxation is higher than we would wish. But despite thisr ho-

one should forget how fundamental are some of the tax ctranges

which have taken place. The first conservative budget

dramatically reduced the top rate of income tax and cut the

basíc rate more than under any prevíous post-war Government.

I{e have introduced three renterprise packagestt of measures

specially designed to help small firms - including the Loan

Guarantee and Business $tart-up Schemes. The latest budget

also tackled the inequity of taxing paper capital gains. The

tax system has been used effectively to achieve wider share

ownership by employees ín ttre firms for whích they work. rn

May 7g7g there were only 30 employee profit sharing and share

option schemes. There are now over 4ZO such schemes covering

over 2TO'OOO employees. hle must go further still in all these

areas. But in order to do so it is necessary to restrain the

momentum of public spending growth. I'rIe have to master public

expenditure or it will master us. This is one reasont but

by no means the only one, w?ry we must press ahead even more

vigorously with poricies of privatisation . ff otr"^dy Brítish

Aerospace, cable and l,rlireless, the National Freight companyt

some Brítish Rail subsidiaries, parts of British steel and

some NEB holdings have been transferred to the private sector'

Britisl. Gasrs oil interests and Britoíl will follow in due

course. so will British Telecom. Moreover there is considerable

scope for privatisation of many other functions and ser¡lices

throughout national and 1-ocal government too'
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Finally, we have been pressing ahead with reducing controls

which ínhibit and stifle enterprise and jobs. A,lready pricet

payr dívidend, exchange and HP controls ?rave gone. So krave

controls on where to site factories and buíld offices. the

burdens of employment law and planning have been eased-

Eleven enterprise zorres are in operation; and eleven more have

been announced.

Although there is far still to go in order to regaín the ground

we have trost, Brítish manufacturing irra,r"ttfiâproved its cost

competitiveness by between 10 and 15 per cent since the first

quarter of 7981. Productivíty has risen by over 72 pet cent

sínce the end of 1980. Our unit labour costs are now rising

more slow1y than those of the US and Canada, at a rate

comparable to Germany, on1-Y a li
¿-. r i-:,. ,^ t a4, r.A ¿..!rr.^...Õ^.!( . t, ä' ft 0, :-i i-.t c tt
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€_prictihg workers back into
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The policies we have been pursuing are now widely recognised

internationally as being the only sensibl'e ones for responsible

governments to follow. Indeed, we are teading the world in

the fight against inflatíon and for sustainabl-e growth and

fuller, secure employment. And at home too the consensus on

a wide range of social and economic issues is more than ever

before Conservative. Our task now ís to win a second term so

as to ac?rieve that goal. which we set ourselve = 3t years ago:

the revival of Britain.
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RSSTRTCTED

./^, FROM:w J.O. KERR
24 September 1982

PSrlChief Secretary
Mr. Rid1ey þ/rl
Mr. French

MR. HARRÏS

IVIEETING OF MTNTSTERS AND ADVISERS : 4.3O PM 28 SEPTEMBER

The Chancellor u¡as grateful for your minute of 2L September about
the rrannotated agenda" for next fuesÉlayrs meeting. He would. prefer
the followÍng re-orclering of the agenda:-

(Í) The Oppos'ÍtÍon PartÍes [as you suggest]

(iÍ) State of the Economy [your para. 6]
The d.iscussion on this Ítem should cover, and the
agenda should specÍfÍcally draw attention to, the
issues raised in this srÍünerrs exchanges on 'rThinkíng
the Unthinkable" 1.e. the early round of minutes from
the MST (R) (17 August) , the FST (19 August) r the
CST and the ES.T (both 24 August); Sir Douglas !{assl
minute of I Septernber; and Mr. Ridleyrs minute of
3 September, together wÍth the cormnents on it by the
FST and EST (both 9 September).

(iii) Pay [your para. 5]

(iv) Public Expenditure Round. [as in your minute]

(v) Long Term Public Expenditure [your para 2f

(ví) InitiatÍves for the MedÍum Term [i.e. the reaction of the
Chancellorrs Departments to the Prime Ministerrs "fon¡ard
look" minute of 16 September.]

(vii ) ffre Party Conference Speech' [as in your text,]
And, Lf time allows:-

(vÍii) Values of Society [your para 3]

/ (ix)



ê

RESTRTCTED

(1x) Policy Groups [your para 8]

2. The Chancellor wouLd be grateful if you could clrculate an
agenda on these lines before the weekend,

J.O. KERR



The Rt Hon Geoffrey Howe, QC,
Cha¡.cell-or of the Exchequer,
11 Dovrming Street,
Lond on SW1 .

MPt

24tla September 1982

3,r-, eZn¿L.
Cgp s-eJv"aotj_sgr 

"i!L*.!hg .Ej ehtÉ e"s_

I enclose a few copies of our CpC pamphlet
which we are publishing on Tuesd.ay, 28th September.

I will- send. 50 to Douglas French at the
Treasury for your general use on Monday, but I
thought you might like to have some copies now.

f think the cover has come out very wel_l .at the expense of putting the price on the backl

An'*a/'
David" K::app
D¿rs-qügs.

CONSEANZ$IVE POUTICAL CENTRE
32 SMITH SQUARE. WESTMTNSTER. LONDON SWtp 3HH
TELEPHONE: 0l-222 9000
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(,h.-t -
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Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\Xilp BAG
aL-233 3000

27 Septsnber 1982

Darrid l(na¡p, Esg. ¡
Director,
Consen¡atjve polÍticaI Centre,
32, Snit}l Square,
!Ëstminster
ST^TIP 3TIH

b"*, tur ke^oçp,

CtX\TSmSArfSq IN rHE EIGITTTES

rhe ctrancellor has asrced me to ürank you for letting
hirn have an adr¡ance @py of the CpC pan¡frlet.

Y*" dr..cuerg,
,.ñ

çJ r,vt K"ü"^

;EI.;L RTIflIER
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O0.01 hours, Tuesd-ay,28th September 1982.

CSNS]IEBYÁLTSU JN- E-HE g-IGH TJ-ES.

SIR GEOFFREY HOWETS LECIURE at the 1982 Conserwative Political Centre

Summer School at Cambrid.ge iq July is published. tod.ay as a CPC pamphlet
f Conservati-sm in the Eightiesr

In his l-ecture The Chancell-or says that tod-ayrs Conservative government

is tstrongly committed. to economic and- social policies on freedom.

YVe are attached- to and have faith in the potential of ind.ivid.ual effort.
We want to harness that effort to the common good. On the basis of
sorrnd. econor,ic growth we want to see a high quality of social provision
for those who cannot cope. ltVe aTe committed- to the rule of law rather
than the authority of the State. We place more emphasis on motivating
and- persuacLing people than in fiddling with the strrrcture of institutions.
We want to see Government d"o l-ess - but do it better - and, people do more.

In the best and. trrre sense of the word-, we a;re liberal- Conservativesf . (p.5)

Sir Geoffrey makes clear what he believes should be the heart of the
Conserwative approach. rft is to contínue in three main directions.
First, and- no-one should" d.oubt our determination j¡r this, is to tackle
the root causes of the scourge of i;::.emp1o¡rment which weakens our economy

and. threatens to embitter our national- l-ife.

Second.ly, it is to red.uce the fiscal- aniì. regulatory burd"ens of the State
on people and. business and" to promote the enterprise which they stifl-e.

fhirdfy, it is to extend- choice as widel-y arrd effectively as possiblet".(p.10

On i::flation Sir Geoffrey says, twe must press on in the next Parliarnent
with bringing ilovun inflation and- inflationary expectations. Inflation
is less than hal-f the leve]- reached in the spring of 1980; in single
figures; below the average for major European countries; and stil-l- falling.
We will be the first government in a quarter of a century ltnder. which
the average infl-atj-on rate during our term of offÍce is lower tha¡: that
of our pred-ecessor. But we have 'to go further. VVith other OECD countries





achieving lower inflation we canrnot afford. to ease up. Our inflation
rar" is stitl three times that of Japan ancL al-most twiee that of
Germany. For us to have the sort.of inflation rates to which they have
become aceustomeil woul-iL be the single most important boost to inclustrial
confid.ence and competitiveness which government can provid.e. And. since
past infl-ation ancl..the expectations it aroused. are the ma jor cause of
tod.ayrs u:remplo¡rment, the defeat of unemplo¡ment would. be aclvanced.

irnmeasurably by the d.efeat of inflati.on. This is why our polì-cies to
control- inflati-on aJrei policies to fight u-nemplo¡rment. t (p.16 & p.17.)

f0onsevvatism in the Eightiesr, by The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP

Conservative Polj-tical Centre, 32 Smith Square, london SW1 . Pri-ee å1 .
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Treasurl' Chambers, Parliament Street. SW-1p BAG
o1- 233 3000

27 Sepbsnber 1992

Ðavid l(na¡p, Esg.,
Director,
Oonssvative politÍca1 Centre,
32, Snith Square,
trþstm:inster
ST^ILP 3HIr

b*, [^r k"^oçp,

COüSEF5A15SI\Í ]N 1T{E ETGTTMS

The chancellor has asked me Èo tT,ank ycnr for retting
him have an aô¡ance cþpy of tire CpC parphJ-et.
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRIS
27 September 7982

CHANCDLL cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Mr Burgner
Mr R H hlilson
Mr A lfhite
Mr Ridley
Mr French

!

CENTRE FOR POLICY STUDIES MEETING I,IIITH MR ïAN MaoGREGOR

Last ltlednesday (ZZ September) I attended a meeting of
for Policy Studies Nationalised fndustry Policy Group

Ian MacGregor Ì,{as guest and speaker.

the Centr:e

at which

Mr MacGregor was pressed on the prospects for privatisation in
BSC. Not surprisíngly, ?re was generally pessimistic. He said that
the hoped for cyclical upturn had failed to materialise. The

declíne of UK manufacturing industry, BSCf s customers, continued'.
BSC were continuing to consolidate the good parts of the business.
However, even these were not sufficiently profitable to be realistic
candidates for privatisation. He argued that a profít record of
perhaps ten years was required in order to attract potential buyers.

The tubular product business of BSC, which had been a promising
candidate for privatisation, had run into difficulties with the
declíne in oil exploration in the US and in North Sea develop-
ment.

He was pressíng further with de-centralisatíon of BSCfs structure
and with the move to more locally earned bonuses. He felt that it
was through moves in this direction resulting ultimately in employee

equity particip utíon/lhafrrivatisation was most likely to be achieved.
It was: âs one would expect, a polished and impressive performance;

ut, ín view of attitudes in the ISTC, privatisation via employee

ownership and management seemed to those present (and to me) a fairly

8r
ROBIN HARRIS

27 September 7982

unconvincing prospect.
\





PERSONAL AND SECRET

FROM:
DATE:

ROBTN HARRIS
2B September 1982

CHANCELLOR

THINKING TIIE UNTHÏNKABLD

the officíal assessment under Sir D hlassrs minute of
and commented oîr so1 September you have s ide]-íned

ít ís not mentioned belowl

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSTON¡

i) Recoverlr/State of Industrv

FST: not enough demand -fiscal- stance probabl-y too tíght.
So lower interest rates not enough - ratherl more orders
for British industry by cutting costs as cBI want. Pace

of industrial change (as Rudd argues) just too hot.

EST: problem is withdrawal symptoms from inflation;
severe pressure on internationally open industries; no

shortage of demand (cf FST supra) shown by imports' 
,

Agrees fiscal stance tíghter than planned at budgett

also probably understating North Sea Revenue - but
físca1 relaxation not very effective unless large drop in
exchange rate.

t

CST:

Rea].

than

recovery slower than expected, ínf1atíon better'
ínterest rates stiJ.l high; exchange rate stronger
anticipated at budget.

AR.: prospect of possi¡feZ$EåËHåtiot for 18 months; also

bíg closures; impossibty quick industrial adjustment;
stilt uncompetitive; low profits; policy too tight ( Z )

Ê





-i ) Poricy

FST: lower electricity prices; fulI 1+% cut in NIS to
run on; íncrease Aid - Trade Contingency ín aid pro-
gramme; index-linked and deep discount bonds; tfsave and

buildtt policies for worst affected industry to replace
plant; budget package of more h,elÞ with investment in new

and growing businesses.

EST: agrees, continue 1å% NIS cut. Case for electricity
subsídies. EC and GATT problems with subsidised Itsave

and buildtl schemes; perhaps more fenterprise measuresr.
v.

Danger is of Ê strengthening/all currencies - UK less
vulnerable than many - and very difficult to do much to
counter it, though interest rates could fall quickér.
OnIy protection offers a new approach - but must resist
temptation. So use opportunity for faster progress on

inflation and interest rates. No fiscal measures ti11
budget.

CST: accepts case for measures to boost industry now and

at budget. Prefers general measures to help competitive-
ness, not sectoral. No tax changes pre-budget. Early
public announcement that få% NfS cut contínues. Strongly
a.Eainst extra public spending measures - not cost effec-
tive or quick. Prefers tax cuts- Bolder course in
reducing interest rates in spite of exbtrange rate risk.

AR: monetary policy too tight eg money GDP: exchange

rate should fall - unsustainably high plateau; no major

changes to increase public spending (fif.e CST); follow
CBI prescription - NIS, industrial rates, energy prices
etc - and sacrifice objectives of lower personal taxest
or via higher employee NICs; try to tackle shortage of
equity constraint on expansíon; I.essons, from Cork

report on liquidat,ion.

FST Icommenting on above, P Septl: Inol

on industry without
to NIC increases
recoupment.

ßtt
ROBIN HARRIS

28 September 7982
2

better to cut taxes
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CONCLUSION

The crucial determinant of our ability to do so will b" '<)nfidence.

The abiding importance of the much discussed 'Fal( Jds factor'
will probably be two-fold. First, it has increased confidence in our
ability to see difficult decisions through, both at home and abroad.
In itseli that may have desirable economic consequences.
Secondly, events there have graphically demonstrated the sup-
reme importance of individual heroism and personal endeavour, of
people - not institutions - working together against enormous
odds to turn adversity into triumph. Our aim must be to build on
and increase that confidence which people feel in us and in
themselves. We must look ahead and share with the public what
we see. For this we know: our long term vision is also theirs. mil$illlff1$il

tlr illt Hüllilt$

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP

Conservative Political Centre
LONDON
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CONCLUSION

organisati¡r '. Over the decade to r98o, the number of registered
charities il .ased by over 25,ooo, that is by z8 per cent. Of these
the number of non-education charities increased by a third. In the
personal social services, the amount of voluntary effort has been
estimated as greater than that provided through local govern-
ment's statutory services. The'voluntary' effort represented by the
family itself cannot, either, be overrated, particularly in care of the
elderly. That is something we need to encourage. My r98o Budget
contained important measures to encourage charitable giving. But
there are major questions which still have to be tackled. What
scope is there for a further movement towards encouraging
voluntary effort ln personal social services? And, with unem-
ployment the grave problem that it is, are there ways in which the
charities could be brought individually or collectively together to
provide jobs for young people and more care for those in need?

A similar approach could be attractive in education as well.
Widening choice, encouraging private provision, ensuring more
flexibility, while improving value for money: those are our proper
goals. The r98o Education Act was a significant step towards
ensuring parental freedom of choice and encouraging parental
involvement. A voucher system, whereby parents would have an
even greater choice of schools for their children, and whereby
standards might be raised through more competition is one
possibility.

Student loans to encourage greater responsibility and self-help
are another. Perhaps there is scope for more community involve-
ment in the financing and management of local schools. All these
approaches, to the extent that they are compatible with our
overriding public spending and monetary objectives, are worthy of
serious consideration.

Conclusion
All of these policy areas are of deep concern to ordinary people. In
all of them our approach of widening choice and ownership, of de-
regulating and of making markets work in the common interest is
widely accepted. Few seriously believe that the Socialist alternat-
ive, in whatever guise, could do other than harm our economic
prospects and worsen the outlook for long-term material and social
improvement. The Conservative Party has taken upon itself the
mantle of reform. It is we who advocate and implement change;
the other parties and the inert power blocks and the vested intereits
they represent which oppose it. We must try to present our
programme for the next Parliament in that context.

CPC No. 5rr-5zr-693
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PRIVATISATION IN SOCIAL POLICY

of priorities among recipients of the services involved. In other
cases charges might be a preliminary to some form of private sector
involvement. As we develop our thinking along these lines we
must never cease to proclaim that the objective of such an
approach is not to defend a rump of privilege for the few, but to
enlarge the bridgehead of choice for the many.

The need to reform our system of social provision would be
pressing on public spending grounds alone. The social security
budget constitutes about a quarter of total public spending. About
8o per cent of it is effectively indexed. It is all demand determined.

The burden of funding retirement pensions alone has risen in
real terms by over 6o per cent in the last decade. Yet our GDP grew
by some ro per cent over the same period. The Health Service
budget continues to grow so as to accommodate a real growth in
services. Education spending, because of difficulties which local
authorities are experiencing in adjusting provision to take into
account falling pupil rolls, and because 65 per cent of the
programmes goes on staff costs, is only contracting slowly. This
overall picture of increasingly heavy burdens placed upon the
working population by those not in work is not confined to Britain.
For the seven major industrial countries the ratio of total public
expenditure to GDP rose from z9 per cent in r 96 5 to around 37 per
cent in recent years. In all cases, entitlement programmes and
other transfers were the main source of that expansion.

The way forward must embrace a constant readiness to review
our commitments and to consider market mechanisms as a means
of promoting greater cost-consciousness and of extending choice.
We must meet the increasingly frustrated demands of society in a
fair and efficient way.

Take health. Contrary to what our critics claim, we have
increased planned spending on the health programme by about six
per cent in real terms. We accept the need to provide an adequate
standard of health care for all, regardless of their means. We want
to keep the best of the present system while looking for new ways of
tackling its weaknesses. This means, in particular, considering the
scope for more consumer choice, more cost consciousness and
more private provision. Private health insurance is already one of
Britain's growth industries. By r98r the number of people covered
by private health insurance schemes had risen by over 7o per cent
since r 9 78. We must encourage that proportion to grow faster and
ensure that it is by no means confined to the better off.

Another and closely linked issue is the role of voluntary

CONTENTS

The Conservative consensus

Policies for the next Parliament

Curbing unemployment: reform of the
labour market

Reducing controls

Progress in taxation

Inflation and interest rates

Public spending

Privatisation in industry

Privatisation in local government

Privatisation in social policy

Conclusion

In some cases, a system of charging can help to dif. ' ',resources
where they are most required and at the same time ir be a sense
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CONSER\ATISM
IN THE EIGHTIES

The Conservative consensus
This is an appropriate moment in the life of the Government, the
Party and the nation, to take stock. Three years into our first term
of office it is time to look at past achievements and failures and to
consider the policies required for the next Parliament. We can take
comfort in three things. First, we are riding higher in popular
opinion than anyone would have expected of a Government in
mid-term. Secondly, we enjoy a greater degree of support for the
broad thrust of our policies than we have ever done. Thirdly, in
spite of some inevitable disappointments, we have not, as so many
Governments do at this stage, run out of ideas, drive or stamina. As
a Government and Party, we are more determined than ever to
press forward with our programme to reverse Britain's decline.

Those happy circumstances surprise our critics. Though the idea
that we are the 'stupid Party' has had its day, the feeling stilt
lingers in somc circlcs whcrc our support should be great that
Conservatism, if robust, is insensitive. In part, we are to blame.
Language and tone are often as important as content and policy.
The notion that under each Conservative exterior a racist, sexist
bigot struggles to get out is ridiculous but far from dead. The reality
that in liberating the forces of enterprise we are strengthening
opportunities for ethnic minorities and for women is not grasped as
it should be. Nor are we always sufficiently sensitive to the needs of
these groups for policies that are positively designed to help them
over real obstacles and difficulties. Because policies that are in
truth constructive are not always sympathetically explained, they
are often misread and misrepresented, either by accident or design.
All of this we must work to change.

The reality is that, as Conservatives, we are uniquely equipped to
carry out what people wish Government to perform; but otherwise
to stand aside, and get Government off people's backs. We stand for
the rights of minorities, for a liberal culture and a liberal economy;
to enlarge opportunities for the poor and the weak as well as for the
rich and strong. We want the whole of society to benefit from the
fruits of a stronger and healthier economy.

Both our Party's traditions and our own generation's political

PRIVATISATION IN SOCIAL POLICY

local govç' ''nent as a proportion oftotal government spending. So
the fact t! , after losing so many functions, local authorities are
still responsible for some 2 5 per cent of total public expenditure and
unable or unwilling to limit their demands upon the ratepayer,
while about half of their expenditure is met by the taxpayer, is
deeply worrying.

In the past the only effective way of achieving notable reductions
in local authority spending has been through the transfer of
services elsewhere. That may yet be true again. If so, it should be to
private enterprise not the State or its agencies that such a transfer
of functions must be made.

We must strengthen local government's accountability and
reform the rating system. We must combine sensible central
management of the big issues with a high degree of local
autonomy. All that is very difficult to achieve. But this much is
crystal clear: the more private individuals and businesses can be
brought to perform some part of what is now performed by local
government, the easier those problems will be to resolve.

Privatisation in social policy
Putting markets and competition to work in the nation's interests
is not just a policy for industry or local government. It is an
approach which has as yet barely implnged upon the apparatus of
the Welfare State. Yet there are powerful reasons why we must be
ready to consider how far private provision and individual choice
can supplement or in some cases possibly replace the role of
government in health, social security, and education. Many of
these reasons are economic. But it is important never to lose sight
of other reasons too. As Conservatives, we believe in true
'devolution' - that is not setting up new layers of bureaucracy but
devolving power and responsibility to the lowest level. More
flexibility and adaptability result. Monopolies and quasi-
monopolies make for bad, slow decision making, misuse of
resources and exploited, frustrated customers. That is no less true
in welfare than in commerce.

In the whole debate about social policy, political prejudices and
irrational expectations have been dominant, rather than cool-
headed analysis. The use of economic pricing of services is
currently restricted to only small areas of the programmes
concerned. Opening up the supply of a much wider range of goods
and services to something approximating to the market place may
be a way of enriching and enhancing the quality and variety of
what is provided.

L
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PRIVATISATION IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT

people now regard it, as they used to do, as another rpnd in a
doctrinaire game of tit-for-tat.It is a highly practical at. ile, based

on many years of increasingly sad experience, which has led the
large majority of people to the same conclusion, Already in this
Parliament major steps have been taken. British Aerospace, Cable
and Wireless, the National Freight Company, some British Rail
subsidiaries, parts of British Steel and various NEB shareholdings
have been sold. BNOC's exploration and production activities and
the British Transport Docks Board's ports should shortly follow
them into the private sector. Beyond that there are firm plans for
selling British Gas's oil interests, and also British Airways as soon
as it is back on the road to prolitability.

We must go further. Public utilities and the so-called 'natural
monopolies' cannot all be allowed to remain without change or
challenge within State ownership. Increased competition must be

accompanied by progress towards more real public ownership -
ownership by the public, not by the State. This may require new
structures for managements and accounting. It may also require
the institution of regulatory bodies to protect the public interest
and ensure fair competition. But the moral of the ceaseless debate
between government and nationalised industry managements
about investment and efficiency and between the industries and
their customers on prices and service is simple and fundamental. It
is that State ownership and control should be displaced or
supplemented, wherever sensibly possible, by the discipline and
pressures of the market place and by some degree of private
ownership.

Privatisation in local government
A similar moral can be drawn from our difficulties with local
government. We face immense problems in trying to ensure that
our national policies for the revival of Britain's economy, for more
growth and jobs, are not thwarted by the inertia as well as, in some
cases, the ill-will of local councils. The origins are as much
constitutional as economic.

We must not, though, lose sight of the longer term problem
which underlies present difficulties. Generally speaking, spending
in local government has over many years risen faster than in
Central Government; and (since the end of the last century) faster
than GNP. In the early r93os, and in the late r96os, local
government lost control of a whole range of services which were
transferred either to Central Government or other bodies. It is that,
rather than other factors, which accounts for the relative fall in

THE CONSERVATIVE CONSENSUS

experienr -nake us feel this way. In our scepticism of devices and
panacea nd in our concentration on people; in our under-
standing of the importance of combining individual freedom with
social compassion, we draw on the best of Toryism and Liberalism.
Those instincts which we inherit through tradition have been

strengthened and sharpened through the experience of recent
years.

In more than one way, today's Conservative government
represents the'Bow Group' generation' We are strongly committed
to economic and social policies founded on freedom. We are

attached to and have faith in the potential of individual effort. We
want to harness that effort to the common gotltl. Ott Llte basis u[
sound economic growth we want to see a high quality of social
provision for those who cannot cope. We are committed to the rule
of law rather than the authority of the State, We place more
emphasis on motivating and persuading people than in fiddling
with the structure of institutions. We want to see Government do

Iess - but do it better - and people do more' In the best and true
sense of the word, we are liberal Conservatives.

By misreading and misunderstanding history, Marxists wrongly
draw - or at least drew - comfort from the notion that history was
on their side. In a more modest but more accurate way we in the

Conservative Party can look to history for support. That is so for
three reasons.

First, our voice is the voice ofordinary people. It reflects their real
interests. They want to own the homes in which they live. We have
given them the chance to do so. A quarter of a million council
tenants have bought their homes since we took offlce. By the end of
last year almost half a million right-to-buy applications had been

received. Conservative governments have always encouraged
home ownership: under post-war Conservative governments the
proportion of the population owning their homes doubled' That is a

tradition which we intend to continue.
They also want to have a stake in the businesses for which they

work. Again, this is something which we have sought to satisfy.
For example, in transferring state-owned businesses to the private
sector we have made provision for employee share ownership, as in
the cases of British Aerospace, Cable and Wireless, and Amersham.
And we continue to attach great importance to employees at all
levels having the opportunity to build up a capital stake,

People want to see economic power devolved from monopoly
trade unions and monolithic public corporations to individual
workers and to smaller business units.

They want to have more choice about where and how their
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children will be educated, about where and how their--,rk should
be cared for. i

On every one of these points, we are alone in offering them the
prospect of real progress.

Absurdly, that is not the way people look at us or our policies.
We must make it a prime aim that they should, and banish the fake
image of wealthy, heartless individuals, selfishly pursuing their
own interests and putting forward brutal and sometimes
incomprehensible policies. The perception that our policies
coincide with people's interests is not sufficiently widespread. We
must make it so.

Secondly, and equally reassuring, is the fact that our voice is also
that of the international consensus of free nations. The inter-
national community is moving more and more towards our point
of view, particularly on matters economic. At Ottawa, Helsinki and
most recently at Versailles, the message from heads of govern-
ments was the same. France is the latest convert. They seek, as we
do, a stable international order through the defeat of inflation,
lower budget deficits and liberal trading policies. Like us, they wish
to make markets work in the interests of the internáüonal
community. Three years ago most people spoke at best patron-
isingly of the 'Thatcher experiment'. Today the tone has changed.
The debate is more often about how quickly our policies 

"uñ 
b"

expected to bear fruit. For the pursuit offinancial prudence, as an
essential condition for attaining sustainable growth and fuller
secure employment, is becoming the norm not the exception. And
the exceptions - all too sadly for those countries concerned - serve
to prove the rule.

The third reason why our approach is historically sound is that it
is firmly directed towards the longer term. Both our instinctive
Conservative caution and the lessons of recent experience make
plain that there are no quick or easy ways to reverse long-term
economic decline. And it is long-term decline which we have to
reverse. under successive governments during the last two decades
unemployment and inflation have been rising together. Under
successive governments our share of world trade has been
declining - it halved between r955 and r98o. And as we lost our
markets we lost the jobs and relative living standards which flowed
from them. Our task in this Parliament has been to tackle the
fundamental causes of that decline. In the next it will be to set
Britain firmly on to the road to higher growth and fuller
employment.

We are not, of course, alone in claiming to have the answers to
Britain's long-term problems.

PRIVATISATION IN INDI]STRY

the greaþ .roblems which nationalised industry managements
have fal over the years. Yet the fact remains that the
spontaneous countervailing pressures of competition do not apply
within large parts of the public sector, This is one reason why the
problems have remained so intractable, I was struck only recently
by the observations in a speech on z June by Sir Robert Marshali.
Persuasively and fairly he listed the problems which he faced as
Chairman of the National Water Council. And every one seemed to
me a reflection, not of the defects of individuals at a particular time
or place, but of the inherent nature of the public sector itself.

It cannot, for example, be good for our institutional arrange-
ments to encourage the Management of the Health Service or
British Rail to make common cause with those whom they employ
in seeking to enlarge their resources not through higher efficiency
but through campaigning for more public money. Nor can a
situation in which some sectors of the economy insist that not only
their jobs but their terms and conditions of service - howevei
manifest the overmanning and inefficiency - must be regarded as
immutable, at whatever cost to the taxpayer. All too often they do
so by means of industrial action. Too few people in the public sector
feel that they can advance themselves through their success at
work rather than by doing battle in the political arena. Too few
people in the public sector - not least because of the hopelessly
over-centralised structure of rnuch of our administration - have
any opportunity whatever by their own efforts to influence their
own working environment. That is wrong; and it can be
dangerous.

That is one reason why private ownership and competition are
ideas whose time has come. They came long ago. In a speech to the
Selsdon Group last August, I drew attention to the paradox that
'given the immense unpopularity of nationalisation, not least
among Labour supporters . . . the Conservatives (until recently)
shrank from undoing it'*. Well, we shrink no longer. And we will
go further, as I shall explain. But the vital point is that our policies
and programmes, our whole appfoach, have been justified by
events. It has become in truth a Conservative consensus.

Privatisation in industry
The growing problems of nationalised industries and local
government have highlighted and reinforced the case for more
privatisation. We do not pursue this case because we entertain an
irrational prejudice against publicly-owned industry. Nor do many
* Privatisation: The Way Ahead (CPC No. 6 76, r 98 r)
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Welsh economy swiftly to the new era'. But alas it is or¡' '.rl the last
three years that the people of my home town of Port -bot have
been obliged to discover that 5 , 5 oo people can make as much steel
as r2,ooo people had been employed to do. 'The longer we avoid
facing reality', we wrote in r959, 'the greater will be the hardship
when we are eventually obliged to do so',

For too many apparently comfortable years the warning went
unheeded. And so the long-term difficult questions continue to
crowd in upon us today,

Let me give some examples. Do we aim to find better ways of
providing for those in need without increasing burdens on the
private sector? Yes, we do. Today's question, and today's right
response, are still along the lines that I suggested in a CPC
pamphlet, In Plqce of Beverid.ge, as long ago as 1965. Do we now
recognise that it is not by more regulation but by less that we can
encourage wealth creation? And do we acknowledge the tension
between the protection of the public interest - on health and
environmental grounds - and the need to liberate enterprise?
Again, we do. In my days as Minister of Consumer Affairs and as

Shadow Chancellor, I tried to address those problems in two other
CPC pamphlets in r973 and t977 (ActionJor the Consumer anð.Too
Much Løw).

For much longer than that, Conservatives had publicly ques-
tioned whether subsidised universal provision would effectively
help those in need. Recent research has confirmed the earlier
findings of Fabians like Professor Brian Abel-Smith, that subsidies
in housing, transport, education and health give more help
proportionately to the better off than to the poor. And they
encourage waste, inefflciency and lack of cost-consciousness in the
organisations which provide them. In fact, the experience of the
Conservative Party - and my personal experience in Opposition
and in Government - reflects the experience common to all in
public life. We have seen confirmed, in dilferent circumstances and
on different occasions, the analysis and prescriptions which, as
Conservatives, we would instinctively adopt.

So as to limit the risks of mis-government, we have striven to
produce a healthier balance of countervailing forces against the
rigidity of bureaucratic inertia. What threatens that balance above
all, is the unresponsiveness of a burgeoning public sector. And the
best way to loosen the grip of the public sector is by fostering that
balance of interests which the market provides through 'compe-
tition'. We entertain no prejudice against those who work in the
public sector. No Minister worth his salt could fail to appreciate the
work of his civil servants. And no politician should underestimate

THE CONSERVATIVE CONSENSUS

The Lr' 'rr Party and the SDP-Liberal Alliance now make the
same sor .'claims too. That is not surprising. For the electorate
has stopped believing politicians who promise short-term
remedies.

Let me for a moment examine the alternatives.
Within the Labour Party only the far Left entertain a long-term

vision. But it is one which most people find deeply repugnant; and
one which Labour's leaders have generally tried to conceal or
deny. More nationalisation (with or without compensation), more
planning 'agreements'. exchange and import controls. the direc-
tion of investment - all accompanied by the enthronement of
union power: this is the apparatus of the siege economy. So

irresponsible are the Labour Party's financial policies that such a
programme might prove necessary - though it would certainly not
be sufficient - to keep the economy afloat at all. But what is certain
is that it would be incompatible in the longer term with a free
political system; by some indeed it is intended to be incompatible -
for them that is one of the attractions. For those still in the Labour
Party who shrink from such a path, there is the 'national economic
assessment', indicative planning and reflation. But those who
served in the last Labour government know all too well that the
nemesis which befell them in t975-6 would certainly do so again

- and much more quickly, given the tougher world economic
conditions in which we now live. Their heart is not in it,

The Social Democrats, too, claim a long-term vision. The
recreation of a credible and acceptable alternative government on
the liberal Left will probably prove a long-term task' I, for one,
would not grudge them a role in that future.

So too I welcome the tempestuous decline of the Labour Party. It
is still too early to conclude that Labour's sickness is terminal. The
brand label is still one of the most attractive in the world, still able
to command the instinctive loyalty of many working people who
equally instinctively recoil from the Socialism of Mr Benn. It is

important that the damaging, and truly unappetising, nature of
today's Labour Party should be even more plainly perceived.

By contrast, the Alliance parties have begun to ask questions
and (sometimes) to offer tentative answers to Britain's real
problems. They understand that inflation cannot be ignored' They
realise, at least to some extent, the damage that is done by trade
union Luddism. They grasp that there is a limit to the desirable or
possible expansion ofthe public sector. They have doubts about the
planned economy. They are starting to look towards ways of
achieving wider equity participation and limited company struc-
ture for nationalised industries.
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But the great changes which have to be effecte{,.'.' Britain's
economy and society are too important to be mana¡ , by those
who, when in the Labour Party, presided ineffectually over years of
decline. When the Alliance parties have accepted and understood
the consensus of the social market economy as thoroughly as
Chancellor Schmidt, they can perhaps be taken seriously as parties
of Government. They must clearly and finally stop advancing the
same failed policies which they administered. Till then the British
public would be wise, and I think is likely, to conclude that well-
meaning uncertainty is iro substitute for clear policies, firm
leadership and a sense of direction. The Alliance has a serious role
and mission, all the same. That is to help shape the other voice in
the debate about Britain's future. We must be sure that they are
given enough thinking time to achieve that purpose and to sort out
what they want to say.

On the basis of this analysis we can move forward to considering
policy for the next Parliament. We do not do so with any kind of
complacency. With such tragically high unemployment figures,
there could be no excuse for that. That level of unemployment is,
above all, the price the country is paying now for failure over many
years past: the failure to embrace - rather than to put off or fight -
necessary changes in the economy, and the failures to combat
inflation. But that is no reason for giving low priority to the fight
against unemployment. Indeed it is in the campaign for more jobs
that the whole range of our policies must, in time, secure real and
lasting gains. That is why we attach so much importance to
progress with de-regulation - in order to encourage those jobs to be
created. And it is why we will not be diverted by other transient
problems from the need to make Britain's economy more
competitive, so that we can win orders and hold our own in tough
international markets.

That means taking a deeply realistic view of what we can afford
and of our position in the world. It means being sensible about
defence and other spending programmes. It means not enter-
taining delusions of international grandeur but rather developing
constructive and enduring relationships with our partners in the
European Community. It would be a tragedy if the real advantages
in trade and jobs which flow from Community membership
continued to be obscured by unfair budgetary arrangements. That
underlines the importance of securing a fair and lasting settlement
of the European budget problem. It means prorhoting and
defending a liberal trading system throughout the world.
Commonsense and realism, not make-believe, are important in
every aspect of our national and international affairs, if we are to

PUBLIC SPENDING

competity' .ress which government can provide. And since past
inflationl . J the expectations it aroused are the major cause of
today's unemployment, the defeat of unemployment would be
advanced immeasurably by the defeat of inflation. This is why o_ur
policies to control inflation are policies to fight unemployment. The
pressing forward of a strategy of limiting money growth and
Government borrowing in the next Parliament is therefore
essential. What we have to do is to ensure that the defeat of
inflation is permanent and is seen to be so. We have to encourage
further reductions in the rate of increase in nominal costs and pay
and clearly establish a trend towards price stability. This approach
is essential in order to encourage and sustain lower long-term
interest rates - so important to achieving sustained economic
growth.

Public spending
As I said in my first Budget statement, 'Finance must determine
expenditure, not expenditure finance'. So a closely related and
equally important aspect of our policy must be the control of public
spending. Of course, the rise in public spending as a share of our
national income is in some measure a long-run phenomenon, and
not one unique to Britain. But it is the post-war growth of spending
in the r95os and 6os with whose momentum we now principally
contend. It was believed that high economic growth rates would
continue indefinitely, and politicians vied with one another
promising ever more costly electoral inducements. It is promises of
that kind which set the long-term trend so firmly in the wrong
direction.

For too long the control ofpublic spending has been regarded as
a negative exercise aimed at frustrating improvement. This is
totally wrong. In fact, through the disciplines and pressures which
arise from the need to control public spending, governments have
been spurred on to overdue changes and reforms, That is true both
in economic and social policy.

Let me stress here that our analysis of Britain's problems is not
the result of some revolution in economic or social theory. The
balance of measures may, and should, change. But the under-
standing and the aims which underpin them have been consistent
and developed gradually through the years.

It is twenty-three years since Tom Hooson and I, in our CPC/Bow
Group pamphlet, Work for Wales*, called for 'courage in facing
facts, courage in making policies, and courage in adapting the
+CPC No. 2o8, r959
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Instead, we continued to treat the fight against inflat;'-'.and the
maintenance of downward pressure on interest rates bur first
priorities; and to that end we were prepared to increase some taxes.
As a result, to the perplexity of our critics, there was a fall in
interest rates and economic recovery began. This was indeed what
we foresaw.

This was because we realised that the connection between
beating inflation, lowering interest rates and controlling public
spending is close and crucial. Lower inflation itself paves the way
for lower interest rates, more confidence, and less acute problems
for industry, and for financing expansion. A lower PSBR makes for
lower interest rates, less difficulty in controlling the monetary
aggregates, and hence surer control of inflation.

We should never forget that inflation is a great moral evil.
Nations which lose confidence in their currency soon lose
confidence in themselves. As a result of our policies inflation has
come down fast, interest rates have fallen and economic recovery,
albeit slow and somewhat hesitant, has begun. International
problems - in particular rising US interest rates - checked that
progress in the last quarter of r98r. Of course, the international
trading environment is not buoyant and the prospects for our own
economy are necessarily bound up with those of the world
economy. The outlook is now for a resumption of growth in world
activity, though the pace of this will obviously depend on how soon
American interest rates decline from their present damagingly
high levels. At home it would be possible to destroy our
achievements, and force up unemployment still further by
irresponsible pay-bargaining. But provided we hold to our strategy
for bringing down inflation, the prospects for renewed sustainable
growth in the years ahead are encouraging.

The lessons are clear. We must press on in the next Parliament
with bringing down inflation and inflationary expectations.
Inflation is less than half the level reached in the spring of r 9 8o; in
single figures; below the average for major European countries;
and still falling. We will be the first government in a quarter of a
century under which the average inflation rate during our term of
office is lower than that of our predecessor. But we have to go
further. It is not so long since one of my Conservative predecessors,
Derek Heathcote Amory, presided over a whole year of zero
inflation. With other OECD countries achieving lower inflation we
cannot afford to ease up. Our inflation rate is still three times that of
Japan and almost twice that of Germany. For us to have the sort of
inflation rates to which they have become accustomed would be
the single most important boost to industrial confidence and

POLICIES FOR THE NEXT PARLIAMENT

tackle eff 
. ively the great economic problems which have plagued

us for so .c.

Policies for the next Parliament
The Conservative approach, then, is a profoundly practical
approach to tackling Britain's long-term problems and offers the
only acceptable vision of her long-term future. Much of our first
Parliament has been taken up with overcoming the Labour
government's disastrous legacy of high inflation and unrealistic
plans for public spending. Moreover, we have had to do this during
a deep international recession. We have been riding out a world-
wide economic storm. The price of oil is now some 25 times its level
of r97o. The world has faced two oil shocks, each reducing OECD
output by the equivalent of z percentage points. The growth of the
OECD economies and the growth in volume of world trade have
halved since r973. World markets are more volatile. We inherited
a wage explosion from the Labour government. Our competitive-
ness was seriously damaged by a doubling of our unit labour costs
between t975 and r980. We have had to overcome long-standing
problems without the cushion of international prosperity to make
the remedy less painful. Not even North Sea Oil was enough to
offset that.

Yet this first Parliament has seen firm foundations laid in
economic and social policy on which we can build during the rest
of the decade. A return to modest but sustainable economic growth
will allow many of those achievements to bear fruit. Increased
incentives through our first Budget's cut in marginal income tax
rates, de-regulation of business activity and help for small flrms -
all of these will continue to yield results. And our continuing
struggle to rein back public spending will be shown to be

worthwhile if, with more economic growth, it begins to take a

smaller ratio of GDP. In countless ways a more buoyant economy
would allow potential gains to become real ones,

But relying on growth alone to solve our problems would be
quite unrealistic. Past governments have constantly fallen into
that trap. Unrealistic projections of growth have led to unrealistic
commitments and spending plans. So we have to think hard about
ways in which we can preserve realistic totals for public spending -
and gain room within which to prune the worst features of our tax
system. For that is essential for sustained growth.

Even within the relatively generous scope accorded to speakers
on occasions such as this, no attempt to spell out policies for the
decade could be comprehensive. And, necessarily, much of what I
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CURBING UNEMPI,OYMENT

have to say touches upon areas where firm decisions ha-'^ yet to be
made. But I can make clear what I believe should bei heart of
our approach.

It is to continue in three main directions. First, and no-one
should doubt our determination in this, it is to tackle the root
causes of the scourge of unemployment which weakens our
economy and threatens to embitter our national life.

Secondly, it is to reduce the fiscal and regulatory burdens ofthe
State on people and business and to promote the enterprise which
they stifle.

Thirdly, it is to extend choice as widely and effectively as
possible.

Curbing unemployment:
reform of the labour market
Unemployment is a great evil. No party understands better than
ours, with our philosophical and practical commitment to self-
fulfilment, the frustration and waste which unemployment brings.
But customers, not governments, generate lasting jobs. It is the
operation of markets, the willing response to the need for
innovation - that is of choice - rather than the actions of
governments, which offer the best hope for fuller employment. Of
course, we are right to do all we can to match large expenditure on
special employment programmes with the natural desire for
opportunities for real work. But even with direct government
action of this kind, it must remain our object to complement, and
not frustrate, the working of the labour market.

The fundamental causes of today's lack of competitiveness and
loss of jobs lie deep in the past. Not all are understood, Lost markets
have meant lost jobs. Part of our uncompetitiveness has resulted
from misguided government policies - overspending, over-
borrowing, overtaxing and inflating. And manipulation of the
exchange rate did little or nothing to ameliorate the consequences.
Between 1967 and t976 the effective exchange rate fell by over a
half; but competitiveness improved by only about a tenth as much.
For domestic costs, particularly wage costs and prices, rose quickly
to offset our original competitive advantage. Of every Ê of increased
demand, 9 5p went on imports and higher prices; only 5p on higher
output.

The unpalatable lesson is that we have to deal with uncom-
petitiveness through higher productivity and higher profits, and
lower wage and other costs. And we have to restore badly squeezed
levels of profitability. For it is the pressure on company profits and

INFLATION AND INTEREST RATES

needs tc-'rok with favour on risk-taking and innovation, a
speciallyl ,h rate of tax on investment income. Nor is it easy for
ever to accept that self-help and thrift in provision for retirement
are better encouraged through institutional than through private
saving.

Not the least intractable problem is, of course, the poverty trap.
In order to cater for those in need, successive governments have
raised benefits and allowed real tax thresholds to drop in order to
pay for them. The effect on incentives is undoubtedly harmful.
Even renewed economic growth will only provide a solution here
so long as it is accompanied by continuing restraint on public
expenditure.

What is clear is that in all matters of tax reform we have to
continue to combine boldness in analysis with caution in
implementation. The technique of advancing carefully through
extensive consultation on the issues involved, which has governed
much of our work thus far, needs to be still more widely applied. It
is the only way to safeguard the quality of tax legislation.

We would not, for example, think it wise to attempt any reform
of company taxation without the most thorough prior consul-
tation of the type we have tried to generate through our Green
Paper on 'Corporation Tax'.

Equally, we could not contemplate moving towards a structure
of personal allowances that was less dependent on sex or marital
status, without testing opinion through our Green Paper on 'The
Taxation of Husband and Wife'.

Our future programme will only emerge as a result of the most
careful consultation. We firmly believe that issues should be set out
for full public debate before decisions are taken.

Inflation and interest rates
The speed with which we can introduce desired tax reforms
necessarily depends on our ability to curb inflation and control
public borrowing. So the next area to be considered is our financial
policies. The experience of these last three years confirms the
importance of having a medium-term strategy for reducing the
rate of monetary growth and the size of public sector borrowing as
a share of our national income, Our aims were, of course, to tackle
inflation on a lasting basis and achieve lower interest rates for
businesses and families alike. The crucial test was the r98 r Budget
- denounced by our critics as wilful folly. We were widely expected
to respond to the pressures of the recession by reflating the
economy in traditional, if perennially unsuccessful, fashion.
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The most radical innovation was the Business Start,'''1 Scheme
which the CBI described as 'one of the most imp ìnt con-
tributions any Government had made towards encouraging the
starting up of new firms'. Coupled with the Loan Guarantee
Scheme and the Venture Capital Scheme it provides a bold and
imaginative array of small business incentives unprecedented in
any other country.

Finally, our fourth area of significant success has been in using
the tax system to promote wider ownership. Since we took office,
the number of employee profit sharing and share option schemes
has risen from 3o to over 46o, covering some zZo,ooo employees.

We have to reconcile ourselves, however, to major obstacles
which must slow the pace of the progress we should like to make.
The constraints on pursuing further and faster the path of tax
reform are well known.

The first, of course, is the momentum and size of public spending
programmes and the need to raise revenue to finance them
responsibly.

The second is our inheritance of legislative lumber. We believe in
pursuing a simplification of the tax system to make it more
intelligible to the man in the street and less complex in
administration. But we have to find a sensible path between
simplicity which may be commendable for fiscal reasons and the
survival of reliefs which though anomalous are designed to serve a
social purpose.

The third is that whatever the merits of particular reforms we
cannot lose sight of the fact that implementing fundamental
changes in a complex manual-based tax system is expensive and
time-consuming. The computerisation of the PAYE system
balanced against any move towards tax self-assessment is,
therefore, likely to be a major factor in shaping the future.

The fourth is the important political consideration that it is
bound to be difficult to introduce major improvements and reforms
to the tax system on a revenue-neutral basis. AII too often there
are, in the jargon, nasty and often unexpected 'distributive' effects
lurking in the woodwork. 'Losers' always seem to outnumber
'gainers'; and the 'losers' know that they will lose, while the
'gainers' doubt whether they will really gain.

These considerations apply to so many of the tax issues which
we have to study. How, for example, would it be appropriate to
reform the level of reliefs in personal taxation ? And to what extent
could we reconcile any reductions with our broader social aims?
Again, how far can we deal with the obvious inequities in the
taxation of savings? We cannot easily justify, in a society that

CURBING UNEMPLOYMENT

finances ¡' " ich has forced today's workers on to the dole queue and
aborted | ùrrow's investment and tomorrow's jobs.

In the long and the short term it seems certain that real wage
inflexibility, excessive bargaining power, irresponsibly exercised,

and restrictive practices have been major causes of unemployment.
Successive governments have tried to tackle the problems' The

Industrial Relations Act, the Employment Act and the measures in
the current Employment Bill are all attempts to restore order and
balance to the labour market. All have been resisted by trade
unions, determined to achieve wage levels and conditions which
could only be secured at the expense of jobs. But there is growing
evidence that the link between pay and jobs and the crucial
importance of profits are being grasped - at least outside some
union leaderships. It is far too early to proclaim victory on this
front. In a sense, indeed, the battle for economic reality is never
won. But there is a good deal more realism.

We must build on that understanding. The exchange of views in
which we engage regularly at the NEDC is one way of doing this. It
should be the rule not the exception at every level of industry. We
shall need to consider whether unions themselves should be made
more democratic to reflect this growing understanding' Already
we have done much to protect the rights of non-union employees.
There are arguments for moving further to give the unions
themselves back to their members by ensuring that they have a
genuine say in the conduct of the union's affairs. That could be a
first step towards a reformed and de-politicised trade union
structure, genuinely reflecting the needs of tomorrow's industrial
life - rather than the assumptions of a century or more ago.

We have also to remove the inflexibility in the labour market
which government, employers and unions together have con-
spired to achieve. Old assumptions need to be challenged. Is there
really a case for wage councils imposing minimum rates which
frustrate market forces? Can we afford to move so painfully slowly
towards a revived, de-regulated p¡ivate rental sector of housing
which would allow people to move quickly and easily to find jobs?

How long must we wait for the pension funds to respond positively
to the pressure for better benefits for early leavers?

Adaptability and mobility are the preconditions for an efficient
Iabour market. And only efficient labour markets can provide
tomorrow's jobs.

É t.-:-
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- REDUCING CONTROLS

Reducing controls 
/

I have long been convinced that de-regulation is vital reate an
encouraging environment for enterprise and jobs. Over the years
governments have lost sight of how and why wealth and
employment are created - that is. by satisfying customers. As a
result they have bowed to calls from sectional rather than general
interests to inhibit and to control.

Already we have made major strides in reversing that process.
Price, pay, dividend and exchange controls, Industrial Develop-
ment Certificates and Office Development Permits: all have gone,
And the burdens of employment law and planning controls have
been eased.

However, we must go further. We need a searching scrutiny of
all the regulations, procedures and restrictions which still inhibit
enterprise. Even during international recession and high
unemployment, so-called secondary and tertiary businesses can
and do flourish. They offer real hopes of new employment. But they
need to be free to do so. In Britain, the instinctive answer to the
question: 'Can I do something?', is too often 'No' instead of 'yes'.
The de-control which has played such a vital part in the success of
our r r Enterprise Zones - a concept which I launched in a speech
on the Isle of Dogs, only four years ago - has potential application
throughout the economy. The lessons of this experiment should be
carefully absorbed by everyone involved in local government.

The counterpart to de-regulation is the promotion of com-
petition. Both are vital to make markets work and generate growth
and jobs. More competition is a vital ingredient in the search for
efficiency and value for money. We have strengthened existing
legislation by making it possible for any individual firm's anti-
competitive practices to be investigated and Ëtopped. We have
given the Monopolies and Mergers Commission the power to look
into every aspect of a nationalised industry's efficiency, be it costs,
operations or working procedures. The Commission has already
produced invaluable reports, and we have now taken steps
enabling it to continue and expand this role. We have also acted to
curb effective monopolies in telecommunications and in transport,
benefiting industry and customers alike.

Progress in taxation
We are firmly resolved to continue to try to reduce the burden of
personal taxation. It is worth remembering exactly why this is of
such importance.

The reasons for reducing high marginal rates are no less

PROGRESS IN TAXATION

compelÞ ' now than they were in 1979. Their damaging effects
have bò well set out by Monsieur de Larosière, Managing
Director of the IMF. in a lecture in March:

'At those high marginal tax rates, individuals are likely to
substitute leisure for work; consumption for savings; non-taxed
activities for taxed ones; to rely more on underground activities;
to become less compliant with the tax authorities; to become
more wasteful vis-¡ì-vis deductible expenses; and generally to be
less concerned with efficiency. The net result will be that the
supply of resources is likely to fall and the factors of production
will be less efficiently allocated. When high marginal tax rates
are combined with high rates of inflation all these effects become
even more pronounced. In sum, when the tax burden is already
high, it becomes increasingly difficult and costly to finance
additional public expenditure through tax increases.'

These were the problems we sought to tackle in our first Budget.
We made fundamental cuts in the basic rate and in the higher rates
of income tax. This brought the top rate into line with our
European partners and significantly improved incentives. The
more desirable balance achieved between tax on spending and tax
on earning was a vital step in increasing incentives. We must
continue to ensure progress in that direction, remembering that
there are few income levels at which thresholds, as well as rates,
are not of significance.

Our second area of achievement has been on capital taxation.
We have corrected the worst features of capital transfer tax, raising
the thresholds significantly and reducing the rates. This has
removed from the tax net a high proportion of the estates which
would otherwise have been liable and removed most of the
deterrents to lifetime giving.

We have also introduced radical changes to capital gains tax,
removing the double charge, raising the threshold ànd more
especially tackling the longstanding injustice of taxing paper gains
which have arisen from inflation. We have not, of course, been able
to go as far as we would have wished. Nor have we necessarily
arrived at an ideal solution. But we have undoubtedly moved
towards a fairer basis for the tax than the one we inherited.

Thirdly, we have introduced four enterprise packages in as
many budgets, aimed at helping small businesses start up and
grow and encouraging individuals to invest in them. As many
entrepreneurs - would-be and successful - have told me, this has
produced a sea-change. The tax system now works positively in
favour of smaller businesses, instead of against them.

I2 I3
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It is Party Conference season agaín. The conferences are

understairclably not quite as grípping for everyone as they are

for the professionals. But they are important a1l the same.

They!re a chance for outsiders to see what the political

Part*es are really like.
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LabourIs Conferetlc s never a pretty sight t r+d:th
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F"'l other h/14{^

brother o
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fån headlines

about a flmoderatesr victorylf . For uency Part[4S

the grass roots, are stitl in the Ïrands of people who would not

even have been allowed in the Labour Party a few years

. And who are
"sv*

today I s

rrmoderatesrr? They are yesterdayrs extremists. And they all
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support a programme of ø(r
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onal sation, union¡ d

send cap in hand to the world I s bankers ÇttiÉhã even tå¡Jr

Thø'bì*ts

I had almost forgotten the SDP-Liberal Allíance: havenrt we

all? I,üetve ?reard a good deal about who will be theír Príme

Miníster in waiting, their Leader! even their Presídent. But
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not much sense about how th are going to tackle ou

problems. And not much reason to believe that

î economf-c

failed

Labourrs Programme
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Opposition But voting for them

ë
would be

LabourM would

Jenkins and his colleagues.

extremists in the Labour Party, they would finally

Britaín to them on a plate. It is up to us

battle for
{t,{

a terrible risk. For
l.¡. r U*')t

the most likeIy result

be a tragíc but fitting

Having lost the fight

would be

end for

against

succeed

to see

Roy

the
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in handing

that does not happen.

So what about the Conservatives? Tory Conferences nowadays

are far from the sham our critics used to pretend. The¡'e will

be plenty of kronest disagreement. And T know that there will also

be plenty of passionate discussion of how to tackle the causes

of todayrs tragically high unemployment. But there will also
+2 ' Iri 'l

be understanding that 6,elpl/v* it. toJourselves¡ to Britain and
, *ra*her*.44lan ::,i.¡"

to the unemptroyeòto avoid quiclc fixqg.1þ long term solutionÇ.'
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It took years to get inio our present mess. And I¡¡êtve always

made clear that it wiJ-I- take years to get out of it '

Thatrs not complacency. ftfs realism.

And we are successfully laying the foundations for tomorrowr s

6"-l"+"=*{ jobs. Iúe are doing it by fighting and winning the
fli''t t I

lower irrÊ],e*,i.¡s¡,'. Todayrs desperately high unemploy-
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years of failure
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not an alternative to unemPloy-

til ' i i"

I
mentl ltts a major cause of it. Today prices in the shops

are rising by only B per cent a year - compared with 2f per cent
t?reir

at tlreir an/iïme record leve1 under Labour. Thatrs good news

for Britain. And it I s good news too for everyone seeking a
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the
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ffii+n) should be down to 6$ per cent by the end of

t.-
year. hlerll be the first Government in over 20 years

inherited.to pass on a lower average inflatíon rate than we

And ínterest rates have been falling dramatically too. That I s

not just ctrance, Sra.-i.er-**. ne*/3ust resr*Lffi1ø'tÍ.s

hrçpelaj"rrg..+#rle{ It t s happening here because our policies
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Of course,

that more
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does anyone

the world

unemployment remains very high. No one regrets

than Conservatives. n
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people out
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lost customers means lost jobs.

more than 12 pet cent sínce the end of 19BO'
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t:e fve stitl got far to go in order to win back the
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productivity

The wage

t?ran those
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is up

costs

of the

faster

of what we produce

USA, at about the

than Japanr s.

are now rising more slowlY

same rate as GermanY, onlY

The bes way to price British goods back into world markets

and British workers back into jobs is through even more common-

sense on pay. I rm not suggesting that everything that t s right

for Japan is right for us too. But let rs remember that wíth 4k^"

inflatiort at ltt per centl, unemployment only t I of ours'

and a growth rate [twice] what we achieve ¡ they are traving no

public sector pay increase s at all. r$né?aþ¡19p--co:ee*''thæ*mç. l

That is a measure of what we are up against' For we ?rave got

to do better than tlrem if we want to make headway against our

unemployment.

so when I speak to the conservative conference this week
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been holding Britain back for
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recovery.

Labourr s Conference

know about Labour.

told people alJ- theY need to

ashamed of beíng judged bY ours.

Ïras surely
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STQUENCE I . 1945 . TiiE END ÛF THE I,JAR

Britain emerged from the war exhausted,

victorious, and resolved that the post-

war world should never revert to the

unemployment and poverty of the thjrties.

Even before the war ended, lnu Beveridge

Report and the Butler Education Act

pointed towards a brave new world. It
was the duty of Government to ensure

that every citizen had a job, a home,

free heal th care, f ree educat'ion, a

pens'ion for his old age and a decent

burial at the natìon's expense. The

Conservatìves fought the 1945 election

on Churchjll's name and face, but even

his immense prestige and popularity

were not enough to biot our memorìes

of the dole queues, the soup kjLchens

and the means tests that had blighted

the 20s and 30s
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SEQUENCE 2

I945.5I THE FIRST LABOUR GOVTRNMENT

The first ever majorjty Labour Government

came to power with a mandate to bujld

a new Britain. It was a huge burden.

Britain lvas impoverished by 6 years of

war, and already comm'itted io ìarge

defence costs to meet the Russian threat.

A huge expendjture on health, educatìon,

soc j al wel f are and hous'ing must put

enormous strains on the system. But

then there was a big US loan, Brìtain's

European rivals were even more shattered

than Britaìn, and the Attlee government

had inherited a massive apparatus 0i'

control s, regu'lat jons, rat'ioning,

and economic direct'ion which'it was

very slow to dismantle. In fact food

rat joning did not end unt'il .l954.

i^lith so much to pay for, it was a t'ime

of great austerity. Taxes were hìgh,

I
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ìmports were dear, fuel lvas short, and

belts were tight. But there was hope

of a new source of cash. Those huge

'industries that had exploited the worker

for private profit couìd be taken into

public ownership and enrich the natjon.

So the raìlways and the ajrlines rivere

national'ised. So were iron'and steel .

So were coal and gas and electricity.

By 
.l949 the government was control'ling

the economic l'ife of Brìtain to a

degree that was beyond anyone's imagination

ì0 years ago. But there was curiously

I i ttl e compl ai nt. Government was trusted

and respected. After alì, in the Public's

eyes government had won the war, whereas

Prjvate tnterprise had lost the peace.

So Br j ta'in gave bi rth to j s bri ght hope

in a bleak world. The child of a bitter

peace and a terrible war, the paternal

government of the welfare state was to

bring equalìty, security, and prosperity

to a nation that beyond any quest'ion

had earned it.
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And yet there were already signs that

Britain could not afford the ch'ild.

it had produced. After a massive US

loan Ín 'l945, marshall aid in 1948,

and 30% devaluat'ion jn 1949, taxes were

stjll high and food still scarce. As

tìme passed, voters felt there lvas

something wrong 'if they were no better off

after 6 years of peace than they had been

after 6 years of war. In 1951, they

voted for change.

SIOUENCT 3

I95I-64 . THE CONSERVATIVE YEARS

The l95l Conservat'ive Government mìght

in theory have started to dismantle the

government controlled welfare state they

inherited from Labour. Had they iooked

at Germany they could have seen a model

'in Ju'ly '1948 Erhard abandoned al I the

postwar controls and economjc restrjct'ions

and created what came to be called the

German Economic miracle. But 'instead
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they accepted the heavy legacy of welfare

soc.'iali'sm (apart from the token

denationaljsation of steel) and soldjered

on under the burden of huge government

expend i ture .

In the earìy years it looked ljke a

booming Britaìn, but the danger signs

were there. It was taking Britain more

men than her competjtors needed to

make a ship or a car. And there were

signs of unemployment. To hide them,

government added to its expenditure

by starting a huge building programme

to create jobs. These were the concrete

years. From the late fifties onwardso

Natìonal and Local Government bought

unemp'loyment away by vast schemes for

houses, motorways, hospjtaìs, schoois,

un jvers jt'ies, civ'ic centres and publ ic and

prì vate skyscrapers. in paral I el went

the new national discovery of hjre

purchase. 0f course some of this wealth

came from higher productìvity - but

more and more competitors were producing
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better and cheaper goods. So spending

rnoney went on Italian shoes, German

cars, Japanese motorbjkes. By 
.l964

the cost of maintajn'ing the huge burden

of pubì'ic expenditure was becoming cìear.

Taxes were too hìgh, industry was under

capitaìised, and over manned, and inflation

was starting to creep up a's the governrnent

printed money to pay the bills it
couldn't meet from taxes. The voters

could sense that Britain was falììng

behjnd, and in ì964 they voted for the

white heat of the technological revolutjon.

SEQUENCE 4

1964.70 - THE RITURN OF LABOUR GOVERNMINÏ

Brjtain's progressìve commercjal decl jne

left the W'ilson government a devastating

inherjtance. Industry was uncompetìtive,

there was a húge ba'lance of payments

deficit. And the t^/elfare State was

costing more than ever. Inflation and

unemployment, thcrugh not yet critical,
were on an upward path.
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The huEe construction programme was

roaring on and could not be stopped

wÌthout throwing tens, maybe hundreds

of thousands or.¡t of work. The nationalised

industries, which were supposed to be

contributinE the cash, were dra'in'ing it
away inste'ad. The technologìcal revolution

started w j th mass'i ve tax 'increases , import

surcharEes, and a $3bn loan to save the

country from colìapse. The jnsatiable

appet'ite of Britain's postwar baby was

too big a handìcap.

The Brjtish people waited patiently at

first, then less patiently, for the great

rena j ssance. Instead of ri s'ing prosperity,

they saw rising unemployment - half a m'ill jon

in 1968, the highest for th'irty years.

And 1968 brought the first sìgn of an

omi nous new trend : 'instead of "w'il dcat"

strikes, the large official strjke started

to'become a factor in Brita'in's economic
Il'ife. By 

.l970 the technological revolution

still had not taken pìace, and both

unpmolovment and infIation stood at a new hiqlì-
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SEQUENCE 5

19:/0.74 - THE HEATH GOVERNMENT

By the t.ime the Heath Government was

elected jn 197A, it was clear that the

appetite of the growing child must be

curbed or it would eat us all out of house

and home. So cutting public expend'iture

became a high prìority. But pubììc

expend'iture i t 6Af" wages, and 'it was now that

tire child showed its ugly adolescence.

This was the start of regular strjkes

against the public and ug'ly pìcketing.

Publjc empìoyees - miners, power workers,

postaì workers, dustmen ' threatened the

l'ife of the country, sometimes quite

I iteral'ly the I ives of the cit jzens -

to pr^otect their jobs and wage and manning

levels. The mìners' pressure jn 1972

proved too great, and another jnflationary

settlement set the stage for higher

unemp'loyment I ater. In 197?,

unempl oyment passed the mi I I i on. Then

in 197? came the hiçtori r^ OPFC nrice rise
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0ther countries coped by economising,

but Britain got locked 'in a repeat of the

72 niners' strike and the 3 day week.

l,lould Britain manage to hold prices, or

would she prìnt money to meet the higher

wage demands. to pay the higher prices

caused by higher overall costs? This

was the economic 'issue of the 1974

election, concealed by the pol'it'ical

issue of who governs Britaìn?!

Si:QUENCE 6

1974-79 T^JILSON AND CALLAGHAN

ti'il son came back tn 1974 obl i ged to settle

the miners' strike on their own terms. This

led to an inflatìonary wage round of dire

ìmpììcations. It was made worse by the

spending ìmpljcations of a pre-electìon

expansìonary budget by Barber wh'ich would

have increased jnf I at'ion very serìously

on i ts own, pì us a mì I I i on more school

ch j I dren to pay f or s'i nce the rai s i ng

of the leaving age. And both inflation

./...
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and unemp'loyment were still on an upward

tren'd anyway. But in.stea'd of drastic

measures to cut publ'ic expendittlre, the

government found a new way to increase

the burden. It was called Government

Intervention 'in i ndustry. It meant

trying to save iobs by pouring taxpayers

money i rcts ai ì i ng 'industri es . Chrys 1er,

BL, Rolls Royce - a 44% real increase

jn trade â,fld 'industry expenditure

in 5 years. All these calls on the

publ jc purse, wìth noth'ing 'lìke enough

taxes or borrowing power to pay for them,

could only have one consequence. The British

peop'le found themselves in a terrifyìng

'inf lation - over 26% at ìts worst - while

unemp'loyment at 1.2 nillion was at a

level that l0 year:s before would have been

as'intolerable as it u¡as unthinkable.

This was the start of the agony. 0n1y

an IMF loan could save Britain, and the

IMF terms meant real cuts for the greedy

child that had grown so large.

./...
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So the cuts were 'imposed, ancl now the

B,r.i'tish at last saw the face of the

monster they had produced a'I1 those years

ago . H'i gh pub'l i c expend i ture meant

te,rrifying ìritl at jon, but cutting ìt meant

can'cer patients being sent home from

hosp,ital. The 1979 winter of discontent

was precipitated by the lor.V drivers' strìke,

but the rea,l agony vlas caused by publ ic

sector unjons, whose strike action since

19:70 had been f ar more mi I i tant and

damaging than private sector workers.

It certain'ly damaged James Ca'l'laghan;

h i s shaky majori ty van'i shed, he d j ssol ved

par'l i ament, and Margaret Thatcher won

the election.

SEQUTNCT 7

1979-82 - MARGARET THATCHER

Up ti11 1979 every government for 20

years had i ncreased i nf I at'ion . Every

government for 20 years had increased

unemployment. Both were now hìgher than

ever, and so was pubìic expenditure.
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Mrs Thatcher set out to lead the first
gove.rnment for a generation to bring

j n,f I ati on 
. 
down to I swer than when ì t

was elected. But the h'iEh Cleg,

settl.er,nent started by send'ing prices up.

Onìy in Sp:¡j'¡19 1980 did they start to

c:ome down. B,ut the cost was grim.

Uner,npl oyrnent cl imbed to ovei" 3 mi I 'l ì on,

and the attempt to cut government spending

was hampered by huge socia'l securjty payments

and Youth Opportunity schernes. A

disturbing sign appeared - inflatjon was.

being control'led by a desperate squeeze

on the wealih creatjng private sector much

more than the public sector. Town hall

costs were huge. Public sector prices were

not bearing their share of the burden.

Industry' s prof i ts col 'l apsed j n l980-81 ,

though they started to recover after

that. Meanwhile any real attempt at

signìficant cuts in publìc spendìng were

met w'ith violent threats of industrial

disrupt'ion by public sector union leaders.

./...
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As the Thatcher government moved towards

the end of jts first term of office,

i't had ach'ie'ved its primary target and

b,rouEht inflation down. It had also

s,tarted the long deìayed shake-out of

overmanned private 'industry. But the

rea.l problern was not solved. P'ublic

eNpendìture was stiII huge,'the public

sector was. still overmanned, public

sector prices were too high, public

ind,ustr jes l'ike steel and rai lways were losìng

a fortune. Rates and taxes were still
draining away b j I l'ions that should have

been spent on 'investment in productive

i ndustri es .

Despite some privatìsation, despite

measures to boost businesses, despìte

a start on Trade Un'ion legìsìat'ion,

the monster had not been conquered,

only controlled - and perhaps onìy

temporari'ly. Whether publ ìc expendìture

could reaìly be steadjìy reduced, whether

prìvate industry could rea'ì1y be revital'ised

and start creating the new jobs to start
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Sl¡d,
bringing down unemployment - those quest'ions

would have to wait until Mrs Thatcher's

s.econrd t'erm. If she got one.
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SEQUENCE I - 1945 - THE END 0F THE I,JAR

Britain emerged from the war exhausted"

victorious, and resolved that the post-
war world should never revert to the
unempìoyment and poverty of the thirties.
Even before the war ended, the Beverìdge

Report and the Butler Education Act

pointed towards a brave new world. It
was the duty of the Government to ensu[e

that every citizen had a job, a home,

free hea'lth care, free education, a

pension for his old age and a decent

burial at the nation's expense. The

Conservatives fought the 1945 election
on Churchill's name and face, but even

his'irnmense prestige and popularity
were not enough to biot our memories

of the do'le queues, the soup kitchens
and the means tests that had b1ìgfted
the 20s and 30s.

stQUtNcE 2

I945-5] THE FIRST LABOUR GOVTRNMENT

The first ever majority Labour Government

came to power with a mandate to build
a new Britain. It was a huge burden.

Directors: Mike Russell Hills, Mike Harris'
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Britain was impoverished by 6 years of

war, and already committed to large

defence costs to meet the Russian threat-

A hugê expend'iture on health, education,
,.'
soci al weif are and hous'ing must put
iano.*ou, strains on the system. But

then there was a big US loan, Britain's
turopean rivals vúere even more shattered '

than Britain, and the Attlee government

had inherited a massive apparatus of

controls, regulations, rationing,
and economic direction which it was

very slow to dismantle. In fact food r

r:ati oni ng di d not end unt'i I j 954.

l,Jith so much to pay for-, 'it was a time

of great austerity. Taxes were high,

ìmports were dear, fuel was short, and

belts were t'ight. But there was hope

of a new source of cash. Those huEe i
industries that had exploited the worker

for private prof it cou'ld be taken into
public ownership and ennich the natjon.

So the ra'ilways and the ajrlines were

nat'ionalised. So were iron and steel .

So were coal and gas and electricity.
By ì949 the government was contro'lf ing

the economic life of Britain to a

degree that was beyond anyone's imagìnat'ion

l0 years ago. But there was curiousìy
little compìajnt. Government was trusted
and respected. After aì1, in the Pubìic's

eyes, government had won the war, whereas

Prìvate Enterprise had Tost the peace.

So Britain gave birth toits brìght hope

in a bleak world. The child of a bitter
peace and.a terrib'le war, the paterna'l

government of the we'lfare state was to

bri ng equa'l 'ity, security, and prosperi ty
to a nation that beyond any question

had earned it.
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Animate the graph (toP line) which
is Chart I of David Sm'ith's briefing
paper. As the animated ljne comes
to the end of each chronologica'l
sectìon (pre-l st t^lar, 1st I'lar,
inter-War period, 2nd l.lar, 1945-
5'l ) sol'idìfy it jnto a block
average, so that the final
picture on the screen js a

bar chart:
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But for those who could read the figures,
there was an ominous sign.

AN IMATI ON

Up t'il1 the f irst worjd war, government

expenditure had averaged about l0l of the

nation's wea'lth, the Gross Don¡estic product-

The war sent it up to more than 40% of GDP'

and jt never got back to the pre-war level.
In the 20s and 30s the burden was much

heav'ier, about 25%. l,Jorld l.lar Two sent it
up to a new high, nearlY 70%. Now the

Attlee Government had cornmitted itself to

annual peacetime expenditure at the massive

level of 40%, could Britain reaJly afford
th'is huge burden in the years ahead?

Already there were signs tha.t the chiìd:
was too demanding. After a

LIBRARY FOOTAGE

massive US loan in 1945, marshal l aid 'in 1948,

and 30% devaluation in 1949, taxes were

sti I high and food stìlÏ scarce. As

time passed, voters felt there was

something wrong jf they were no better off
after 6 years of peace than they had been

after 6 years of war. In 1951, theY

voted for change.

SEQUENCE 3

I95I-64 . THE CONSERVATIVE YEARS

The 1951 Conservatìve Government might

in theory have started to dismantJe the

government controlled welfare state they

inherited from. Labour. Had they looked

at Germany they couìd have seen a model

!".
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l) Selection of Japan, USA, France,
list'ing Product'ivjtY, then
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in Juìy ì948 Erhard abanrþned all the
rþostwar controls and economic restrictions
tand created what came to be called the

,German Economic miracle. But instead

'they accepted the heavy legacy of welfare

.l ,socialism (apart from tfre token

denati onal i sat j on of stee'l ) and sol diered

on under the burden of huge government

expend'i ture .

Those years from l95l to 1955 were the

.years of growing prosperity. There was

work for al'ì, the postwar world needed

Britain's manufacturers, world prices

were low, and you could have thought that
everythìng in the garden was lovely. But
-already there was a deeply worrying sign.

,The industrial substructure of Britain was

old and not being replaced. Coal, iron:

and steel , ra'ilways. The piant needed

replacing but the money that should have

bought new p'lants and machin."y *ui going-

to pay for the new welfare state and meet the

wage demands that financed the boom in cars

and wo¡¡king machines ar¡d TV sets. The

spectre of the 30s dole queues haunted

managers and un'Íons - so as a result, all
over Br i t i sh i ndustry Ë,here was ev i dence of

overmanning in the factories, leading to

overpric'ing in the shops a1ì round the world-

t,lhi le Britajn lvas spend'ing and importing'

other countries were re-equipping.

AN IMATION

and exportìng. Their output per man started

to rise dramatically. Eritajn's didn't - and

Bri tai n ' s share of wor"'Ìd markets began to
drop, first seriousìy, then dangerously-
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The Macmillan years 1957-63 are seeh as the

years we "Rever had it so good" - but

already when he took over the rot had set jn.

All the traditional industries were iosing

ground - cars, ships, aeroplanes' textiles -
and more and more of the affluent society's

aff'luence was based on imported goods bought
ì

I on the newly discovered HP- Taxation was

still high, public expenditure was still hì9h'

and 'inflation was beginning to naise its
ugly head. Industry $ras overmanned, under-

equipped, and out-of-date. The first of

the Japanese motorbikes 'in l962 astounded

the British pub'lic. tsritain was the world's

motorcycle factory - but here from the pre-

war makers of cheap imitation toys was a

better made, better looking product at a

price which madg [rìti:tl customers gasp and

British manufacturers gulp. È

The voters could sense that Britain was

fall'ing behind, and in 1964 they voted for
the white heat of the technologicaì revolution-

STQUENCE 4

1964.70 - THE RTTURN OF LABOUR GOVERNMENT

Britain's progress'ive cornmercial and

'industri al dec'l i ne I eft the t'Ji l son government

a devastatìng inheritance. Industry was

uncompetitive, there was a huge ba'lance of
payments deficit. And the l'lelfare State was

costjng more than ever. inflation and.

unemp'loyment, though not yet crit'ica'l , were
É-\

on an upward path . AT¡d there _lrere si gns of

unempìoyment. To hide them, government
--addedE its expend'iture by starting a huge

bu j ld'ing progran¡re to create jobs. These

were the concrete years. National and

./...

n
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3 success'ive charts -

1 964 I 970

jump on ì964 and 1970 bars
with commentary.
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Local Government bought unemployment away by

vast schemes for ho.uses, motorways, hospitals,

,lsúoo'ls, un'iversities, civic centres and public

and private skyscrapers.

The ,nationalised industrìes, which were supposed

',,to be contributing the cash, were drain'ing it
:away instead. The technologica'l revolution

started w'ith massive tax increases, import

surcharges, and a $3bn loan to save the

,country from colìapse. The insatiable

appetite of Eritain's postwar baby was

too big a hand'icaP.

The British people waited patiently at first'
then 'less patiently, for the great renaissance.

Instead of rising prosperity, they saw rising
unemployment - haJf a miIïion in 1968' the

highest for thìrty years. And 1968 brought

the first sign of an ominous new trend :

instead of "wì1dcat" strikes, the 1arge

-offic'ial strike started to-become a factor
ín Britain's economic life. i
By 1970 the great modernisatìon of Britain
st'i I I had not taken Pl ace.

AN IMATION

Instead, pubjic expenditure had climbed

dramatically - 'in rea'l terms from f30bn'

41% of the GDP 'in 1964 to f40bn , 48T, af
GDP , i n 1970. Unempì oyment had c j 'imbed -
fron 37?,000 in 1964 to 577,000 in 1970-

And now inflation was climbing too - from

3.2/" in 1964 to 6. 2/, in t 970.

./
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SEQUENCE 5

1970.74 - THI HEATH GgVERNMTNT

By the time the Heath Government was

ejected in 1970, it'was clear'that the

appet'ite of the growing child must be

curbed or it wou'ld eaÈ us all out of house'

and home. So cutting public expenditure.

became a high prriority. But public

expenditure 'is 60% wages, and it was now that

the child showed its ugly adolescence.

This was the start of regu'lar strikes
against the publ ic an.d ugìy picketing.
Public employees - miners, power workers,

postaì workers, dustmen - threatened the

life of the country, sometimes quite

I iteral'ly the I ives of the c'itizens -
to protect theír jobs and wage and rnanning

I evel s . The m'iners' pre_ssure in 1972

proved too great, and anotherinflationary
settlement set the stage for hìgher

unemployment later. In 1972, unemployment

passed the mi I I 'ion . Then 'in '1973 came the

historic OPEC price rise. Other countries

coped by econom'ising, but Britain got 'locked

in a repeat of the '72 niners' strike and

the 3 day week. Would Britain manage to
hold prices, or would she prìnt money to meet

the higher wage demands to pay the higher prices

caused by higher overaìì costs? Ïhis was

the economic issue of, the 1974 election,
concealed by the political issue of who governs

Bri tai n? !

t^Jhen Heath f inally let't No. l0 in 1974, the

probìems were even bigger than those he had

inherited in 1970. In those 4 years the
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Three bar charts to show .;
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ANIMATION

average level of inf'lation had risen; the

,average level of government spend'ing had risen:
' the average level of unemplo¡rment had risen:

and Brita'in's share of world trade was stiI'l
dropping. For those who could read, the

wrjting was on the walì.

SEQUENCE 6

1.974-19 - l,JiLSON AND CALLAGHAN

hlilson came back in 1974 obìiged to settie
the miners' strike on their own terms. This

.led to an infjationary wage round of dire
impììcations. It was made worse by the

spending implications of a pre-election:
expansionary budget by Barber r*hich would

have ncrease nfJation very seriously
on its own, plus a mìllion more school i.'

children to pay for since the raising
of the 'leaving age. And both inf'lation
and unemployment were still on an upward

trend anyway. But instead of drastic
measures to cut public expenditure, the

government found a neh¡ nay to increase

the burden. It was called Govennment

Intervent'ion in industry- It meant tryìng
to save iobs by pouring taxpayers money

into ailing 'industries. Chrysìer', BL,

Rol'ls Royce - a 44% real increase in trade

and industry expenditure in 5.years. All these

calls on the public purse, wìth nothing ìike
enough taxes or borrowing power to pay for thern,

could only have one conseguence. The British
peopìe,found themselves in a terrifying
inf lat'ion - over 26il at its worst - while

?----
unemployment at 1.2 million was at a level
that 10 years before wouìd have been as

intolerabie as it was unthinkable.

+
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This was the start of the agony. Onìy

an IMF loan could save Britain, and the

IMF terms meant real cuts for the greedy

child that had grown so large.

So the cuts were imPosed, and now the

British at last saw the face of the

monster they had produced al 1 those years

ago. High pubi'ic expenditure meant terrify'ing
i nf 'l ati on, but cutti ng i t meant cancer pat'ients

being-sent home from hospitat. TUe 197/

winter'of discontent eras precipitated by the
'lorry drivers' strikeo but the real agony

was caused by pubìic sector unions, whose

strike actionJsince 1970 had been far more

militant and damag'ing than private sector

workers. it certainly damaged James Catrlaghan;

his shaky maiority vanished, he dissolved
parliament, and Margarret Thatcher won

the election.

SEQUENCE 7

1979-8? - MARGARET THATCHER

Up till 1979 every government for 20 years

had increased inflatisn. Every government

for 20 years had increased unempÏo¡rment-

ANiMATION

Both were now higher than ever, and so was

publ ìc expend'iture.

Mrs Thatcher set out to lead the first
government for a generation to bring
inflation down to lower than when it
was elected. But the þigh'Qìegg settlement

started by sending prices up. 0nly ih Sprìng

l9B0 did they start to come down. But the

cost was grim.. Unemp'loyment clirnbed to over

3 mjllion, and the attempt to cut government

spending was hampered by huge sociaì security
payments and Youth 0pportunity S,chemes.

T(q

I
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To be discussed.

To be discussed.
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A disturb'ing sign appeared - inf,lation was

be'ing control'led by a desperate squeeze

ôn the wealth creat'ing private'sector nuch

more than the pub I 'i c sector . lndustry' s

prof i ts col l apsed i n 1980-81 , though they

5tqted to recover after that. But publ'ic

:sector prices stayed high - pubi ic inf I ation

did not respond 1ìke private inf'lation. And

once again the Brìtish saw how the infant
born am'id the hopes of 1945 had turned into
a monster that terorised its parents- Strikes

against the pub'lic, especiaììy the sick and

the oìd, now became the most frequent of all.

ANIMATION

In 1974-1978, 32 million days were lost
through str:ikes in the prìvate sector añd

5å million ìn the publÍc sector. In 1979-81,

the private sector pìurrneted to 7 mill'ion, but

the pub'l j c sector soared to 18 mi i 1 i on . ii.'

As the Thatcher govern¡nent moved towards the end

of its first period of office, the pro'blems

stood out clear and stark

AN IMATI ON

Publii expenditure was still rising. The

monster was clamouring for more and more, but

a government can on'ly raise money from three

p'laces - yesterday, today and tomsrrow. Taxing

yesterday is called inflation - eating away at

everyone's sav'ings. The Thatcher government

saw inflat'ion as Enemy No. I and set out to
conquerit. It became the f irst government

for a generat'ion to achiêve 'lower average
jnflation than its predecessor.

So that left today and tomorrow. Today's tax -
income tax, VAT, Corporat'ion Tax - v/ês close.

to the lìm'it. Since the 1950s more and more

peopìe had been drawn 'into the net
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and leve'ls were close to the point where

more taxation discourages people from working.

Taxing tomorrow is cal'led government borrowing.

That had been rising in paralleì to GDP for
a generation, but in't977 had started a leap

that took it in l98t to the h'ighest point

since the war. The average family was paying

fl2 a week just to keep up the interest on

past government borrowing.

So there was nothing Teft after feeding the

monster; but outside in the cold were

LIBRARY FOOTAGE

3 million people without iobs, desperately .

waiting forindustry üo start creatir$ rlêw:'

jobs and take them on- New businesses and

sma'll businesses were encouraged, enterprise
zones were started, and productivity was

rising, but these weré seeds that woul'd,takê

years to grow and bean fruit. Big tax cuts

would free the cash fsr industry to expand

w'ith, but that meant' cutting publ'ic spending,

cutting suppìies to the monster, and perhaps

taking on the trades un'ions that had the power

to bring the country to a standstill.
In the run-up to the T983-84 election, Britain's
future hung in the baÏance. Unemployment was

AN IMATION

huge, Public Expenditure was huge and rising,
and output was stagnant. But inflation had

been controlled, productivity was rising, and

interest rates were starting to come down to the

point at which expans.ion cou'ld start again.

But whether this was the real turning point

or just another pause before inflation, un-

empìo¡rment and public spending all surged up

again - that question would have to wait unti'l
Mrs. Ihatcher's second term - if she got one.
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Ttre attached survey highlights sevéraI intereêting póínts'

know, rrnemplo¡rment clearly remains the most

encourag 35% of those questioned think

can so ve the problem.

important
that

secondly¡ tl.e su.rvey highlights tlie continuing unpopularíty of

trade uníons. An overwhehíng majority thínk that trade unions

are too powerful. And hardly any/thinks that they are not

powerful enough. on the other trand, most people :-aîe unconvíncéd

that trade uníon reform actually ímproves industrial relations'

The single most popular reform would be to make postal ballots

before stríkes compulsory. Thiso of course, is sDP polícy rather

than olxrs. (Ttrough, as other polling evidence showst t?re

SDPínpracticehave'ryab1etoestab1ishttremse1ves
in public preceptioïl as unE-n reformers' )

Thirdly¡ the message of pay restraint:'ùs welcome. ltre survey

links pay wíth inflatíon rather tl.an unemplo¡rment: so it does

not offer evídence about wl.ether people are convínced of the

argument wtrÍch we make concerníng rrprícíng people out of jobs

Final.lyrandlttrinkomostimportantlyrthesu'rveyconfirmsthe
extenttowhic}rwe?ravestíllsígnalJ-yfailedtoconvínce

,t-*^





CONFIDENTIAL

most people of our success against inflatíon. Thís Ïras been

slûowït in earlier polling evídeïLc€¡ And Ïrere, notably on page B

paragraph 6, our worst suspicÍons are confirmed. The story on

food prices is, of courser a very good one but stíII 57% of
those asked thínk that food prices krave risen a great deal or
quite a lot during the last Year.

I suspect that the government and ttre Party should be doing much

to exp laín and demonstrate in simple r graph c terms whatmore
=''fu : .- --- : j:': :_ :_- *+-".- --5æ';s-'s_

1
lower ínflation means to the krousewife. Mrs Oppenheímr s shoPPing

basket
- * =--: -..:._,:a

served its negative purpose during the last election
campaígn to demonstrate what inflation meant to household

budgets. There might well be an argument for the Party askíng

Saatchi and SaatcLri to recommend ways in whic?r we could really
get the message of lower ÍnfJ.ation a,cross well before the next

llv
ROBIN HARRTS

2 November 1982
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T¿5le 3 : l,ir,rent pr';b1e;n; next, e'lection; r,i'r:npìoyr;:{:ntl t::xðtion v en;pìoyrrent

ç,cstions and anslrers Cornp
Quest'ions and answersToday rl son ToCay

I !{hat would you sey is the-'most urgent problem facfng
the country at the present
ti me?

Unemp ì oyilrûrìt
Cost of ììving
ûther ecorromi c problems
Siri kes
Law and or'der
0the r
ûon' t know

? And what r¿ouJd you say 'is
the next r*cst urgent
p rob l ar-n? ( I n c1 udes top
p rob ì eir)

Unemp'loynent
Cost '¡f 'ì'ivìng

0ther sçpnçni c probleræ
[.¿w and or,jer
5iri kes
Heal thi hcspi'iaì s
Defence
l-l':us i rrg
Educa ti on
Pens i ons
û'Lhe r
D¡n' t know

ñ ùo you th i nk hi gh unenrp'loy-
¡ent is the kind of prob'lem
that no governr€nt can real
solve, or do.vou think it
couid be scJved if a govern-
ment rea'lìy tri*d to äpply
tl¡e right measures?

No government ean solve
Coul d be sol ved
Don' t kncnv

7 Hiren it comes to votíng,
t+hich party would bt¡ nure'like'ly i.o get J,ûur support -
'Í:he or:e that pri',nr-ised to
i*e,;r¡ie incni;e tex, tr the
C¡i;e i-fii T I t'i;rì;-i s ed 'i:c rciduce
i-¡n::¡ ll ", r.;i. ¡it?

It I l'rt t¿x
ì:- i i.r :. i: i ;; rij ' 'r 

I :'¡' ;;*n t
lrl :. i ¿ l', l- ¡^

-at'r:;'i;iiS
Da:n't kr,--,iv
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Conpa
ç -cstìûns end ansv.'ers Today 11 scn QL.;.:s t-ie,r:s arrd ¿nsvie rs 'ioday

C onrp a-
ri son

Do you tf ink the Governrnent
'í.s or ís not doing eriough to
contl'ol the ri se i n p ri ces ?

Is
Is not
i¡n't kncw

2 Do you Ë!-"'ink the present
rise in pr'ír:es in h¡ound to
coniÍnre or can i t be
.- *r'.lrn r,-i?J \.vlJr/ç r.

Êi-',Jrid rio centinue
Car; l:s s t.rip;red
Dn¡l't i:l'ioiv

3 Do the Gove r-i¡ris:nt' s
í-rclicies for tacklÌng the
e ,:.uriO¡iii c s i'i:ua Li on gi ve y{]u
ihe fr,eiírig thai 1-hey are

6 iicw wi'¡at ¿bout fsod prices
genÊ ra I ly. Ccrr,-pa red wi th a

ye úr ago, r*'cu'ìd you saY that
l-hey had rísi:n:

A Ereat ceal
Qr.¡ite a iot
f'Ícr1e ia te ly
Very ljttle
liot at al I
iion't krrow

7 G¿nera1'!y 5peô.king, vrcuì d

Jou say that cver the last
. jrcare \'i,..1.s lia'vg gijlìe up

lr:.çs th¿n fi:,:,j pric;es, nrire
than food prjces or t*leges
and fcotl p ri ces ha ve j us t
a.bcr¡t kept pace r,¡i th one
anal:he r?

Þleges iiave gcne up I ess
ti¡ an fi;od p ri ces

tdages ha ve gr,ne up rilc re
th an fr,od p t'i ces

Both Lfìe S al¡rc

Dci¡r' t kii,:rv

B Hhen you've pa.id al I ihe
things jJüu can't get Êu"L CIf
payì r',q, -íor Êxâ:iilþ19, i"ent,
i¡i':S, iri-us iliC., ';rr]31çi Yçg
S:,v l;i,¿ i,:,,1trì¡t i,.-it 'n J,oJr
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îa:ìe ; ;.i,C i:.'r.'ii-;,,;.-.r C,ti,,'i .;:::rle

Quest-icns a¡rd answers Today Questìcns êr¡d aiisv,'êrs

5 How do you think the
financial situatiÕn of your
hcusehol d wi l1 cliange over
the next l2 nont.hs?

Get a lot betten
Get a iittle better t
Stey ti,e sanle
Get a little wcrse
âet a I of r.Jors e
Dcn't know

6 Do yi:'u 'i-hi nk that tliere 'is
å¡t å rjv,aii i.a ge f or l-1?õPl e to
inake major' ¡-.rurchasi:s ( furrri -
tuÌ^e, washi r-rg mach-ines , TV

sets ,- etc. ) at the Preserrt
time?

Yes, ricw'is the right tíme
I t 'is never the ri ght t'iire
nor the wrong tiire

N0, it js the wralig tjme.
The'purchese should be
.pcs i"¡rnr:d
ûon't kr¡ow

i'ii-rich of these staj:e:ii¿r¡ts
bes t des cri bes 'ci:e pr'esent
fjnanc'íal s'iiuaL.icri of your
h*i::.':i¡çid?

i.ic ¿ i"* r'-:ri-iri'i rrg .' ir-Lu cj*i,t
l,ir irt i,: r'-';,cl ir ¿.{¡'eiv cn

,_,ij i :: r f.; i,:.'S
i:¡. ¡,.;-U ;t t.'.<'l ,;;:ll;.¡,,i! i-0
, ... .i1,, . ..'-;. '...1; i.ir'
: ir-.

l.i:'l¡-:-.:.ii'r Ç ì ì'ì ''-';je
'rie ,i'e :.':virtg a l,,rt
l*ti' :: iir:,:i.J

Compa
rison

I l-iow do ,vou thi nk the general
ec;nsini c s'itua t.i on i n thi s

country has changed over the
l es t l2 r,ronths ?

Got
Got
S t;.,"
b0L

'r,ût
Don'

2 iiow do you think the ge neral
eeiiri¡ilic siL';elion in [:lris
coilrtry will Csvejtp ûver
t,he next l2 r¡roriths ?

Gtt a i r:t be it er
G*t a liltie hettr:r
ì'.p;';ilp r.i'ìë,t,f,.J
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3 8y ,:ri¡û;ìârjscn uii.h i'¡hat ìs
heppcr-ring rìow, cic you lhink
thet :'n the next l2 months:

îhe:'e wi I I be a ¡r,ore rapi d
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T,:rìe 7 : Ê-l.C i::nsu¡i;er Cr-r:ll: jrj¡:rlce (r-;ntci. )

Questions and answers Today r1 50n
Cc¡-'Ìp

Ques t'ions and ansire rs
C Oi,irr

'i,rCay
r,1 S DN

8 How do you think the levej
of unerip 1 oyrne nt, ( I rriea n the
nurnber of people out of
v;ork) jn ihe country as a

whole, wjll change cver
the next l2 nionths?
rdill ir:

.lncrease sharp'ly
Increase sì ight'ly
Remain the same
fal I sì ightly
Fal I sharply
ljon' t knoiv

9 Con¡,artci to what it was 1?-

irrcnlþ5 ¿ no , do you thi nk
tire cosL of lìving is now:

Ye ry n;rrr:.h hi glre r
Qujte a bjt hìgher
A little h'igher
About ihe sa:rre
l- cçe r
Don't knol

l0 ûver Lhe next l2 mcnths how

clo you ihink t.he an'ount of
r¡rtney yûu or any menber of
)'0ur h!.usehold w'ilj sPend
r,it :';;a jor pur*hases (i"urni -
t,i;rÊ, 'r¡ash 

j rlg i-,äúhi ne ' TV

:r?i, e,tc.) wi1ì c!,i:il¡åì^Ê
ui Lh *'hai ylu sp¡rrt tver
I ire I :st l2 ;;,J,1ti'-ç? i4li I I

! ;rçh '' ¡"o
¡, i -i i;il e ì'íi¡.e
¡rr¡,,* rl-+
i_!/L.JL .,1Ê -:1,.13

A lii.tje less
i',luch I ess
5- - | ! l--. -, .
!,'J1,1 '- !, l,'!,,w

ll Over the next l2 months
how likeìy are you, or any
neniber of your hou-cehcl d,
to be able to save dny
nrcirey?

Very I i kelY
Faìr'ly ììkeìY
ta"irly un'li ke'ly
Very unì i kelY
Don't know

l2 In view of the generai
econoi'iic sitr¡atjgn, do
ycu th'ink i.hjs is:

A very good time to save
Quite a good tinre to save
Rather an unfavourable
tirru: to save

A very unfavourable tine
to save

Don't know
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iableB : f¡-odeunicns

qur:stions a¡id ¿nEv;e¡'s

I Gencraììy speÊking, and' thi rik"íng of Great Brj tain
as a wlrol e, cÍo you thi nk
tliat trade uriíons are a
geod thing or a bad thíng?

Goed thing
8ad thi rig
lcn' t k.now

2 It has beerr s.rid Uiat the
Carservatíve Gcvei-rirnent is
hcs ti i e to ihe tr¿de un i c¡':s .

Do.vau tfiink ihis is true
ûr l¡ct true?

True
l,iot, true
Don' t !:r:c',+

3 Dc .vnu il¡irrk lhat jn the
i'u'L;Ì*e, r'cl ations betlveen
the Conservatí ve Governiient
and the trade unÍons wili
impr ove, worsen or stay ¿he
seme?

I lrp r-c ve
i;r..f, r's e n
Stay tlre sarne
Don' t kn,--w

C â: n 1rç {.J ';' '} i ¡;;3 ',. i-' -} 'rl-¡ i: l' ya} U
¡ijiri.,.jvÊ or-,.1-is;;'pr^::ve of
;i.e "lc J I **',-i ri't !.l,iiri.s'l i,:¡is
ii:r^ 'ii'e ¡-t'í';;;i, of i.¡'alj::
U l'; 

", f i'ì 1, ã ¡í?
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.i.: .; .) ' i.. i j{-.i . ;; :-V i ! d
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Ques t,-i irr"rs and ¿r::;l'¡e rs

Q4 contd.

c) A ban orr :;eccndary
picket'ing, lhat js, a

ban on pickeLing a

co¡jrildny not {i'i reci'ly
involved írì a stríke

é,pp ro ve
Di sa.pprcve
Dcn I t knoi./

d) Pu'\l i c riÐney to be used
to encout'age a t,¡i der
use of t ¡^aCe u¡rir:n secret
bellots

APi:rr.:ve
n-'-... -ul sdppl¡Ûve
Dgn't know

e) RÉr$i,rviìl of tile ri gitt of
tlitse in key publ ic ser-
vice industries to strike
in return for gu;.ranteed
wage j ncr€ases

A¡rprnve
ü'i s;: ¡rp tt ve
Dcn' t kn*r,¡

f) A secr-et bal't*¿ c,iì l!-hethet
rJr rrot to pay tlle l¡oliti-,:.ìl ìevy to 'i.i:e l"¿ ,:ur
: i t "\¡/

i:ì;r; i-Õ!'g
titl-:!:',,.,â

l,r,u ' ï' ki.;,r
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'1 rJ

31

?1
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estions ¿rìd a¡ìswùt*s

6 Do you think that people who
are not employed by a parti-

..Çujar factory or company
where there is a strike shoul
or shouid riot be able t.o
s up:¡rort the s'¿ri ke by joì ni ng
lhe p'íck*'Ling?

Shcrul d
Shou i d not
D,:n't know

7 .i,a ycu tlii;-:k that s tri kes i"ûr
¡io1i tÌ caì re,lstns ei\: or ai'e
ii,rt justifÍed?

Ê,r'e 'ir:,tiíied
I,¡-e r:ot
Di:n'i kr¡cw

I Dr-r ¡ri"ru Ì-l.rìnk that t¡adÈ üi^í-icil'1¡¿rjli^:; rhnu'ld or shnulcj ¡iot
be:r,:nt tc ¡rison for defy"rrrg
the i ¡*-?

Shat.¡ld
Sh*u I d not
Llon't k¡low

9 l'he 'ilarie Un'ion C-^ngress is
ireeti ng scÌún " Trha t do you
iiiii:k js';he rcst urgent
;-ìr.rbl un îtc"íng tl're tracie
l.';¡ ,::i :: t ll:';i:riì ';lJ;f :r .,2i]

'"i;..' ¡ ,' ì;-: " ;;;':ilt
S':;'i i,,,'s ; í¡¡ii¡,: ::i :ri:i.;it-S
i'. :'', i' iÌsl C; 'i 'i ií'l;t,

:.) :. .:. ¡,1' '.1:- *i¡
: '. :iì ;; : ¡;.1,,"5

-.,'.,";,,,,- i:i1 
¡--.,-i.:iir.. i..' :t¡l

__ :,:.¡.,

l;n't kr;?it

S I'i _''ou '¿hirk i-t;" i ';i';C¿
,ili'i r.,iìS oi-i- Iri'1-,:::il tlal i..iiC
:-,:".ir ',".J1 I r;íi ¡:lt ;..j.iijÌ-'rjl
i:rrl:.rgi1 Çi':rê ¡;l-:t;i ri 'giil:?

-i -,^ ,. -... . .^ -1, , lli.-L) l'i :rÇ ¡ ') | |

ll:it i,'t" r,i. ¡'f ul ei) J,',>¡h

ïtit;'-¡ 7 ¡-'i lil t
l:ii ' i: ir;,,-.r+

î¿bie 8 : Ir¡,de uni ú¡rs íi :i,"i.j)

iì ) ,1'''1:-rs't 'i:)Al

Quest'iorts and,:l:sþrers

I I Do yolr think the vi eils 'Jfthe trade union leadershjp
ai'e or are not represen-
tative of the views of the
ord'i¡i;;ry trade u¡'¡ion nrerber?

Are
Are not
Don' t kr¡olv

1? In a factr:ry wh'ich has a

un j on , shouì d ine 'u.'crkelrs
wl,-o al'.,e not ilrr:miiÊrs be free
tc st.ay out of the '-nion if.iiray are gÊti.'ing union rates
of pay or shculd it be
cori'pu'ìsûry iû jr.r'ín the
i"rrii on?

Free to stay out
Coilpu'ls0r-y to j)in
Don' t kncrv

13 Do you think e¡rillrryËrs
should or should ¡'rot
encourage theír staff io
join a trede un'icn?

Shoul d
Shcul d not
E¡n't know

l4 Do you ôilprcve c,r disi:i:prave
c'i 'i.i.: e Êo',,,i;-ti;;:¡:r t' s p'T ,iris 'io
li: f ii ¡'iit 'l r';: rie i, ir 

*i 
u- il I ¿.iv?

t-.- --.,^,.-,r_it-.i U r V

ll 'i :. ¡ p i, ¡':r ','e

1,.',¡:' t, i.;i,:iç

l5 il', ,l.a,i; ':iri';i: "'',:. î ,-;t '., 3:,;it;',,
.,.,,r:-'s ¡,ì. i's : I l'',,-;.,':¡; '.; . ,:':
r.j,, ijil l:lV ii'í: ;:ï: l;'l i'; Of .

'^.;. ¡, .'i ¡r n 'i r", l,,S'i:,-'; nl i¡ j e'¿i i.:':sI u ¡ ¡, , f t 5

i r-r t h ig i.r-1 .rli'i.ì'y?

:,!l iL ii,3

;:a.¡-..:llU
r.r- _.-.:.f-. --!
i\LJ i:iifL.L

l'=ntt kr:lrw

Coli;p
ioCay r'1 siJn

C c:-r
Tr,'day r'ì s 0n

23
71

6

.AL4
63
l3

(j )

l9
74

22
62
t6

^1

-!a-

54

-<4
1.)
IL

IrA

NA

(j )

ç/1

4

66
28

6
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?11t
22

7

r-n

a

3

lç)
'ì ?

irJ
o

¿3
È
9'
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iil
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l3

1l)
l,)
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I
/.ó
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T
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{̂
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í'l
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jestions and answers Today 11 s0n
Cor:ip

37
48
l5

49
3l

6
l4

Tal'le B : Tn¿de'¡n'ions (corrtd)

16 In the present situation' should trade unions hold
brck wage claims or go ahead
wi th them?

f{ol d back -

Go ahead
Don't know

17 Ê,s a measure to cornbat
infjation wçuld you, ycur-
se'lf , be wif iing or not to
accept:

a) a wage increase over the
next l2 r'¡r¡nths that is
al,out tralf the rise in
the cost of livÍng?

Yes
No
If everyciìe did it (r,,:
Don't know

b) No wage increase at all
over next 5 ri¡:nths?

Yes
No

If everyone djd it (vo
Ðon' t knoiv

lr':-iu.ú.ô¿)

Qur:stions end ansl+ers
Cott',p

I oday r'1 S ûfì

(i )

49
37
l4

52
26

7

l5

6
6I

39
JO

I
'¡B

År-:gust 'lÍ8ì

* 13 -





I'5ie 9 : li:, :siy ci';i,,,;s

'{estitns dnd ans\{ers

I Hpn would you rate the
honesty and ethical standa
of the people in these
different fíelds - very high
high, äverage, low or very
1ow?

a) Docto¡ s Very high
Hí gh
Ave rage
l-ow
Very ìow
D*n't krrow

ll) Ur¡ii,¡:rsity
'ecuclicrs

V* ry lr i gir
lìi gh
Avc r;lge
l. ow
!'r:ry Jow
Jlon' t know

c) Ps¡rciriatrists ie ry h-i gir
High
Avi: räge
Lcw
Vrl ry ì i:iv
D,;n ' t kn':v¡

d) j*urnai ists Very hi gh
äi gh
Âve ri,¡e
!- cw
l¡ery l.lw
l'ln't kira:w

î- : i..r- -' :.:-C l'rï'' /
¡_ ì i - ". .-.L
i' í'. t''.,.'l,i-.:: ; L

'F iilJí ¡; igil
,,:5{t
4-.
.' ;...r , t. -;,j
t,-,.,

\¡r., i] i *w
D:.1¡ ' 'L i,iicw

| ) lr i::,'jii :.i.'i'.-rtl
j i. ;,. r,,: r"s

i*ry iriqh
iì "ì (.i¡l

" ..1 -.-. -. -^¡. gi:: | í;!li:

l-tw
Ve ry l.lw
D¡n' t ï.:ncw

9
26

j ) [.arye rs

Ccmp
Today rISÛN

(j )

Questions ¿nd ¿nswers
Tod;:y

1Z
44
33

'/

3

I

6
33
43

3

0
l5

(i)

7.3

s2
l9

3

I
2

27
r¿D

21
?

I
2

g) Pol j ce
offi cr:rs

h ) lirrgi nce'rs

j ) Busi ness
execut j r..ils

k ) i:'ii rl.i:r,3
....-.:.-+

Lì,ii!. -r-: /::

ì ) ;f, ,:lvi: i-"i. ; s 'i ri g

f iii{-!,: i -i ',';:S

{ir-t7,s.sZ)

Very high
Hi gh
Ave rage
l.ow
Very'low
Don't know

Ve ry h'i çh
lìí gh
Ave rage
l-c,w

Very low
Don't know

Very liigh
i"{i gh
Ave ra ge
Low
\te ry 'lcw

Dcn't kr¡¿rw

Yery high
HÍ gh
A ve ra,;e
I -,,r:, L' .'l

Vr: ry 'ì*w

l;i-r 't !,,'*þ/

l --.,-_ç ,i!':,il

i.'r :_ å

i ,; I _V ¡ i,',I

l._;il L ir:Lr,rT

\ii: r'..¡ Tli gh
I . I Lr.l

r, i, ".,o
Lçw
i;ry ìciv
i;n' i l.ir+w

¿

l6
ttA
l¡TT

3

?

l5
^Q_tu

13
+

1'rit

7-

ilJ
t'ì

D
'l'l

1

7

i5

33
7

2

4

14
40

6

27
47

4
0

l5

9
a^
v.f

32
j0

3
17_

6
'7')

7,)

.+

I
25

6
3l
32

6
1

24

26
24

1

a/1¿1

I
i4
4l
77

23
I
3

ö
4û
J5

7
I
93?-

?
l6
¿r2
,)1
LI

76
I

ì
íl

i?

l
¡

U

I

Ì.:

t:
1'l!-

35
?r:
LJ

10ti)
6

I

i7^

Ð

t-

l3

LI

l)
9

|,

*
¿:J

?:z

I
ió

r1 s otl
Conr¡

i i ) Ûu"i.i.5: i'¡lliu v¿'q'r-.* r' I !ì 'rü
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Tai:l e l0 : Law ;nd j Lrs ti ce; pcl i ce

Questions and answers Questions and answers

3 þlhích of these statenents do
you beìieve is true ín the
nia j n of t.he Bri tì sh poì i ce
force?

They are efficient and do
job we'lì

They are not very er'ficient
fOr va ¡ j pr-rS rLìaEÕnS - fOr

. exarnp'le, bi.:cirilse of the way
tliey are orEanised

There ôre c¿ses of corruptio
and violenee but these are
v€ ry s e aÌ-t-e red

C¿rses of cs rr-up1;'i on ;.nd
viol e i'rce 0ccur too of ten

4 Do you believe or dr: you not
[:e]'ieve t}lat lherÊ : i^Ê cases
*-l¡ere p*aple ôre st:rrt to
prison for crÍries ilrey didrr'
conl¡i t?

Happens a lot
Just no'vr ancl then
ûon't kriov; how oft¿n :

Don't helieve ìt ha¡ ,*ns
D*n't know

(1r-r7.8.82)

Conrp
Today rl son Today

(i )

48 ro
J(J

?0
1ôt()

44 45

?.7 l5

I Do you think our system of
law and justíce:
a) Is or is not effjcient?

Is
Is not
Don't know

b) Fair or not fair to
e ve r'3' one ?

Fai r
Itiot fai r
Drrn't kno'¡¡

2 ln yl:ur cpiiiion, ao the
c¡urts in this ccuniiy
dispels.e justi ce inrpartÍa11y
or de they faverur the rích
and "inf I i;s;riti al ?

I riipa rt'i a ì
Fa voi¡ r ihe ri ch
Dcn't know

3 Have any of The things-that
he.ve happerii:d recç:rrtìy inarle

¡rou l'*el ut'reã-qy ¿b¿:ut our
poìice force or h¿sn*t yeur
attitr:oe heen affected?
iil:¡t has m*ce you feel
',r_ , > C',¡?

i'¡l rii¡fi un, 'f *r*ri¡-i-r']',i,ån'
:. ! )'*:

i;ri '; :r: lr;^ili--i.rai;.i¡-'3 i t;i,,ri.:,:;i;
::i ì ii ,:r i'iüliiil-a¡/i::sii I i ty,. .'.'. ''.:::-l .:: i :. lll '..f r.:'r!.5

.: i..rl.:r..'.,: '.. ,:'i . 1- ; '.:.- t -t L1 1-t

i.i.,-::¡ü: uf üì.J:LrLC I:i;¿¡¡-
Sri,t.rl,- i'. .,.* iirjì^e ij,{),,,'cjf
..; ''. )a | ". (t -. r-1'i ._â'.*¡LI

i:'¡i't :l;y liiiy
ù ll,:¡' ;-U,. Si.;:;S

Éi'-:t,;ii¡1 !, ;:ti'i !:'r'n
I i , ':L. '-t'U

55
39

6

(i )

46
49

5

39
56

q

42
46
12

38
57

43
44
l3 7

,58

l0
I
5

I
63
I

i4
¿i

6
q

i:.

L

v.

2

L

I
I
?

{ 
'i ) !'l;-r,ri.ì ur'e I 93ì

rrsôn
Ccmp

63

- l5 -





I îð)le li : Tìre '!!'¿ry F.t.,$e'

/- auestions a¡ld answers

l Have you heard of the 'Mary
Rose Proj ect'?
If Yes: Do you know what thetlary Rose Project' is?

I'fentions of Henry IIf/
Tudor

I'fentions of ship/boat
Prince Charles
Po rtsmouth
tlther arei:s
Ire as u res
Preserving for display
0ther
Heard of but no details
Not heard of

2 The 'l4ary Rose Project' is
an a Ltetirpt io rai Ee a vr-ar-
ship of iienry TTîT's puríod
rthi ch sank offl-l[îtsn¿uth
and to presËrve it in a
pe ruament exhi bi tion centr'e.
If the 'ffary Rose'
is sited in Ports¡¡xruih hcw
likely do you thjnk it is
that you wr"¡uld visit it?

Definiieiy nouìd
ilrei;ab'ly v¡ould
i4ay ar ii-,at 

"otPri.,i¡i:ly ¡r+tl d irot
l'c'í i ni i.cly i'noLrl d r:ct
ñ-- l ! I .--^,,i-luil L ,r., -rI

Con;p
Ques ti cns and ãnsv¡e rsToday ri son Tcrday

7

il
2B
71

12
B

14

Conipa-
ri son

(i )

7

l1
23
21

l0
12
l5

(j )

3 lihat rvould you expect to
pay í n Po rtsrirouth to vi s i t
the 'l'lary Rose' ? Pl ease
excl ucJe any fares etc.

Nothi ng
50p or ìess
5ìp - fl
sl .01 - fl .50
sl .51 - 12.00
Over !2
Don't know

(rB-23.8"82)

l5
45
l3

lì
32

B

3
6
5
3
9

53

6

3
12
43

12
21

l4
72
?'ì¿t

I

ll
19
17-
?.4

lrz
)
¿-

i j ) l'-e i;'uary l,'t2 tn b¿:hal f of îho li¿'r-y !ìcse i¡-.'s'b

- l5 -





CONFTDENTIAL

CHANCELLOR

PUBLIC OP]NION BACKGROUND NOTE L37

ROBIN HARRÏS

I November LgBz

cc Chief Secretary
FinancíaI SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Mínister of State (C)
Miníster of State (n)
Mr Ríd1ey
Mr French

arise from the attactred latest
Office : -

C

@

The most interesting Points to
Note from Conservatiwe Central

- the GaIIup evídence suggests that our lead over Labour
GaJ-J.up

lras been slippíng, though bot-h / ãnd Marplan show it at

over LO%. As the recent bye-election results confirmt
ttre Alliance - at least under certain circumstances

and witl. certain candídates - may, krowever, be undep

rated by the Po1ls.

- secondly, we have

and by even further
still by a tong way the ilbest polícíesrl
flthe best leadersll.

flx-
ROBIN HARRÏS

I November 1982





KB/137 /1 C ONFIDENTI AL

Public Opinion Backqround Note 137
(Produced 31st October 1982)

i. Introductlon

The results from our latest Gallup'tracking'study are the same as those
published in the Daily Telegraph on Thursday 28th October. The survey found 4O%%

claiming they wouJ-d vote Conservative, 29% Labour, 15% Social Democrat and 72%
Liberal.The interviewing for this survey was conducted from 2Oth to 25th October.
A comparison of this latest published pol1 with previous published Galì.up studies
is shown below:-

Gallup - Published Polls 1982

Ccn Lab Lib Soc i a1 Other Con Lead

Denocrat over Lab

1 982 ,'o /o /o

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October

27.5
27 .5

/o/a,/0

31 .

31 .

47.
45.
46.

34.
JJ.
to
28.
tq

27.
26.
crì

26. 5
21..5
27.5
26.0
19.5
10 tr

16.5
77.O
1A Ê

15.O

-2.5
-6.5
-'1 Ã

+2.5
+13.5
+20.0
+19 .0
+18.0
+13. 5
+11.5

44

F

5
5

0
5

29

29

5
U

o
o
n

o
5
E

5

2.5
2.5
2.5
1E

1E

2.O
1.5
2.5
cÊ

13 .0
14.5
11.5
11.0

oq.

10.0
7.5

10.5
8.5

72;O

t\
Looking at published polIs we fj-nd that Conservative support has fal1en fron 46f%
in JuIy to 40.5% ín October. Labour support has increased from 25% to 29% over the
same period. Liberal" support has j-ncreased from 70% to ).2% and Social Democrat
support has fallen from 1,8%% Lo 75%.

Detai-ls of the trend j-n our weeklyrtrackingrstudies are shown in the iable on the
next page
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i979
ì,4ay (cE )

LZiL6 June*

1982

1 /6 Sepi
Þij3 5ept
15/27 Sept

'22/27 'SePt29 Sept/4 oct
6/77 Oct'
13/18 oct
2Q/25 oct\

\/OTING INTIIIT]ON

( unprornpted questi.on , exc luiins
Ccn't knows )

c0N LA3 LÏB socr.ql oTll
DE:,lOaRAT

/O

13 .8
lâ 

^

LEAD LI3¿R¡,I } SCCIA.t

I
5

/o

A'

42

c/
tO

36
43

9
c

,o
c/
/a

- 
q f I

to

c,^

6/ LL Jan
I3l18 ian
20/25 Jan
27 Janil- îeb
J/ö r eo
1olrs Feb
1-1 /22 îal¡

2a îeb/L l"larch
3/3 March
1i /15. l{arch
L7/22 March
21/29 Mar.ch
3l March¡/S ApriI
7/L2 Apt!!
!3/19 Lprrl
2Ii26 Aoril
28 AprLI/3 llay
5/10 May
L?/L7 tray
t9 /;-4 l(ay
25i3i May
¿/ / ivne
9/14 .lune
i6l2i June
23128 June
JU June./3 JUI-y
7 /LZ Juiy
l4l19 Jul¡r
2\/26 iuly
2E Ju:y/2 !.ug

4/9 Aug
1i /1ô. .Aug
i3i23 Ãug
2i/3o Acg

îE E
=J. J
)'7 É.

30. o
29.O
29.O
27 .5
2^q
31 .0
30. û

4.4 
^

32.C
J4+ . \J

3l. s
J/.V
41.5
42.O
45.0
AFç

AQ-^

AEA

.40 rl

AC É

.48 rl

AA tr,

4¿. O

20a

.4'

,C

¿0.

L7.
i3.
L4.

ìÊ

L4.
L4.
11.
I1.
11.
11.
li.
10.
11.
i0.
10.
r1.

o

t0.
11.

o

1i.
Lo.
Lo.
ì^
]-2.

7.
o

o

10.
v.

i1.

I 2.'5
1? E

10.5
9.0

12.O

25.0
26.5
26.5
24.O
26 .0
21 q

22.0
22.5
2L .0+
21.5+
21 .0+
a1 Êal.Jt
2Ã ô¿

26.C-
26.O+
24.3+
)1¡ î,¿
lo c-
16.0+
1Ê 

^.
16.0+
I4. 5+
ìo c,

15. 5+
i3.0-
15. 0+

ìÊ ñ-

l-5.0+
1? Ã-
1'7 1.

16. 5+
'ì i ,^,*

i7.o-
1A C

15.0+
-1 ? ôr

13 .0+
13. O+

13. 5+
I 5.0+

)Ê,
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t.o
?_.5

¿..0
â^
4.4

4.O

ã /'\

,q

3.0
0.5

1.0
2.C
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¿.a
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?.0
1^
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30. o
toq
27.O
29. C
?o /.r
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30.0
)A ît

27.O
)aa
30.0
33. O

30. 5
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-"1.O
2'7 ô
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23.5
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a4.u
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>Ã tr

)J tr.

30.o
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o
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o

+

Ccn c,¡er
Lab

lo tr

19. O'F*
l_6. 5

¡ ìî (
1ù î

*18.C+*
+i8.5
:41

:"1 ? tr-*+

¿Ol-l

+ 8.
+l0.
+72.
+11.
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ô
i

o
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5
5
5

0
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u.
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0.
o.
6.
7.
1.

t.

A

)
L.
I.
ìâ
l"ì
l_s

l8
25
20
25
t_6
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39 .0
41 .0
âÉ ^
36 .0
33.5
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36 .0
37.O
36 .0
3s.0
11 

^
tô^

26.C
tÇa

22.5
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28.5
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27 .5
24.'j
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o/,o

l2 Q

13. C

24.a
22.5
-:-/t.?
,Ê q

)^=

?q 'l
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25. 5
2^q
¿3.a
22.5
27 .O

1

+

+

?

+

+

+
¿

+

+

1

t

+

1

=

+

*Jt

5

3
q

0

0
5

0

:
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c,*it

J.3
1q

rrÕ

j.J
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8.0
oÉ
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2.O
,'.U
)^
.E

2E

0

=J

5

5

o
o

o'
o
5
o
5

<ë.u
?^<
27.O
32.C

44
42
43
40
42
43
40

33. O

29" 5
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2. Governmen; Record

be low.

1979
î7IB ;'',.,"

1982

Our latest study found aimost no change in the populariiy o

40% approved, 49% disapproved andl'1%had no view' Details
f the Governmeni -
are shown in ihe ;able

Approve

GOVERNMENT RECCRD

Disapprove Don'l Know
/o /o

4I

65
65
62
62
63
66
66
63
65
RO

60
5E
57
56
54

46
42
14
38
?q

40
36
4L
?o

4l
^a
45
43

45
AA

43

)¿
AÊ.

48
na

25

L2
I2
t3
13
1I
IO
l3
t3
l1
l2
13
11

L2
I2
L2
t1

L2
l_5

lo
L2
L2
L2
13
12
L4
T2
13
i2
L5

12
1A

74

i1
74
1Q

i3
50
51

47

12

6/11 January
I3l18 January
20/25 January
27 Jan/L îeb
3/8 Feb
1olI5 Feb
L7 /22 îeb
2a Feb/l March
3/8 March
11/15 March
L7 /22 March
24/29 March
31 l,larch/ 5 April
7/L2 ApríI
L3/L9 April
21/26 April
28 April/3 May
5/10 May
J.2/L7 vtay
t9 /2q llay
26/3I vtay
2/7 June
9,/1¿ June
16121 June
23/28 Jvne
3o june/S July
7 /I2 JuIy
14l19 JuJ-y
2!/26 Juty
28 Julyi2 A-ug

4zl9 Aug

1i116 Aug
18/23 Aug
25/30 Aug -

r/o sepr
'8li 3 Sept

L5/27 Sept
22/27 Sept
29 Sepi/4 Oct
6/!1 Cct

13i18 oct
2Ol25 Cct

o/
tO

34

23
24
¿õ
25
26
24
22
23
24
29
28
29
3l
32
34
34
40
42
^2
46
50
49
48
51
47
47
47
AA

^-)

^a
42

42
43

47

40
38

38
50
40

5Õ

40

.4Q

49

14

11
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Du l a¡itv of Politi-cal Leaders

The la:est pubilshed Gallup study found almos; no change in Mrs That:her's
popul-ariry rvhen compared with Ehe results of our previous unpublished stucy.
iire study found a continueri circp in l{r Foct's popuJ.arity from :he sharp :-mRrcvenen: Jf
afier the Labour Party Conference. ivlr Sieel's pcpularity shov/s no sign of a

sl-gnificant upturn. Details of the trend of popularity for the leaders of the
three main parties since the start of the year are shown in ¡he table below.

POPULARITY OF PCLITICAL
LEADER.S

Mrs Thatcher lvlr Foot Mr Sieel
Sat. UI5.

^^+ Know Nor Know Not Know
Don't Is Is Ðon'i Is Is Don't

c/ o//o /o

oo

;o

5
4
4
c

^
q

5
r',

4
5

6

5
Ê

^
Pr

6

7
5
5

5
trJ
A

5

6

^
â

q

6

4
Ã

:
A

47

o/ t/ a/io /O tO
O/ o/ o//o lo to

1982
6/L1 January
L3/L8 January
20/25 January
27 Jan/L îeb
e /A tro}'
J' v ¡ !v

10/i5 Feb
17 i22 Feb
2a îeb/I March
3/8 March
ll-rlI5 l;larch
17 /22- March
24/29 March
31 March/5 April
7/L2 ApríI
L3/Lg Apr!1
4-i26 April
28 April/3 May
5/Io May
L2/L7 tlay
L9/2+ May
26/3L lLay
2/7 June
-oli4 iune
rbl¿-L June
23128 June
30 .r'uner/5 JuJ-;,r
7 /L2 iu\y
Lal19 July
2I/26 juTy
28 iul-..¡/2 Aus

¿/9 Aug

i1li6 Aug
i,8i23 Aug
,':/ 5U -:t.Ug
i / \sñf¿ I relJ e

o /1 a q-^t
r/ ¿J Jeye

i E, /)i c¡nf
-rl !¿

22/27 Sep=
./9 Þep;/'-i uCl

'J/ -l J9!

1 ?,/1 o ,^,^ -- J/ -J -u -

20/25 Ccz

30
Ó¿

32
JJ
31
29
¿3

-/ J¿
30
34

35
5/

36
a1

4L
44
48

50
Ãã
E1J!
qq.

52

52
49
A-l

¿,8

ÀQ

AO

a.9

^^
49
AQ

a.6

46
AA

Atr.

4ô

65
64
62
65
66
65
63
66
o¿
62
59
58
60
60
qa

51

^1
/' Q.

42
AA

40
4¿

4L

46
47
46

20
18
L7
19
20
I9
20
/L
20
.L

22
19
20
¿3
28
26
¿4
18
I7
18
16
15
1A

L/
L4
L4
16
I.+
15
I4

65
67
68
64
63

64
64

^<
64
65
ô5
61
q,c

60
65
7L
7L
//
75
74
-E

75
77
72
7=

7a.

L4
!o
l5
L7
L7
L5
16
I5
lF.

1A

1A

l5
1s
l6
L4
L4
T2
IL
L¿.

l-0
IO

5

il_
9

lô

9
t)

ri
l-1
'ìì

62
r,q

59
60
61
tro

58
55
ÊQ

58
59
61
60

63

62
64
65

64
61
ô2
58
62
64
ôI
Âr'ì

õ2

60
¡)

ô1
f,y
59
62

6a
ô¿

62
5ô

20
22
22
18
20
23
20
23
a4

ãl
20
22
18
18
T7
20
20
I8
18
l8
2t
2ï
20
i9
i8
¿v
18
/L

18

ta
I9
l-9
z¿
19
I7
2T
aa
I8
lo
20
i9
l_8

19
l9
L7
LE
T7
!7
i9
i9
ìE
!3
.U
t'J
i8
t9
2!
¿U
20

?.o

i9
21
av
2:
2A
i9

;;
!7
19

.4n

AA

50

/1'7

49

JA

48
Êì

50

i2

t3
t8
IL
:^tÐ
1/\

iô

1^
.7r'

,,/
/4

.7 
A.

/:
'7Á

^)
66

i2
ii
i3
iC
11

rõ
1.2

1i
1a

1aIJ

11l¿

20
19
27
10

2A
27
t9
20
19

22
25

ô9 12

25

20 c( ) tÅ





d. Publi-sheci Poiis
a Gal iu Da:-l- Tele h 28th October 1982

I;r addltion ic ihe sia¡rja:d Gallup'tracking'questions:he Da11y Telegraph also
incÌucìed a range oi o:her queslions.

Ga1lup included the :'esults from their standa¡d issues questions -
eLecto:.ate regarrÌ as ihe most importanl issues facing ihe coun;ry.

as to wha¡ the
They fcund:-

Issues F

All

e Countr

0onservative
Supporters

86

28
q

l.L

6

Â

10

6

Labour Liberal SDP

Suppor;ers SupPorte:'s

Unemployment

Pri.ces

He al ih/hospi tal s

Economic Probìems

Def ence/NucLear I/eapons

Hous inglRate s /Mortgage s

Strikes/Trade unions

Law and Order

Conservati-ve

Labour

Liberai
Social" Democrats

Oiher

Donrt know

88

26

10

v

7

6

o

drc

90

30

12

7

7

I
2

A

/o

91

30

7

9

A

Õ

5

8

Supporters
o/

93

19

12

11

12

tr

A

6

Gatiup asked respondents whether they saw each of the main parties as being united
or divided. The survey found 72% oî ihe eLectora-ue saw the Labour Pa:'ty as being
united, and 82% saw 1t as üivided (6% did not have a view) ' 67% saw the
Conservati-ve Party as being united and 25% divided (8% dj.d noi have a viei^). 34o/o

saw the Alliar¡ce as being united a¡td 39% divioed (26% did noi have a view) '

GaJ-Lup asked respondents which Farty they saw as having the best policies and best
leaders. They found:-

Best PoIi-cies Best Le aders

rbo/

¿J

I
11

U

19

t3
t1

i2
o

1ã

Gai)-up also asked who;he efectorate thought would make the besi leader of the
AlLiance - 35% selected David Steel , 20% Shirley V'i1l-ìia¡rs, i7% Roy Jeni':ins, i5%
David Oi.r'en and 1% Willlam Rodgers.
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(b) Marplan (Guardian 25th October 1982)

The Guardian on 25th October included details of a Marplan poll conducted from
1lth to 13th October, The survey found 44%% claiming they would vote Conservative,
34% Labour, !9% Alliance and 2% for rotherr parties.





from M M DEÏES
4 Novenber 1982

MISS RUTIER

SDP AND .AIÃTÂI{CE RBFIAIIONAEY PICKAGES

f attach two annexes A and. B .

Annex A reprod,uces the illustrative package of measures included. Ín
the SDP d.ocunent f lloward.s f'r¡lI Elnploynent I published. Last June ,plus
the rhealth warningron the last page which d,isclains it as official
Party policy . Neverthelers it was wid"ely aoted. last sunmer as
representing SDP thinking - even if not an agreed. policy end.orsed by the
rank and file .

Annex B reproduces the illustrative package eontained ín the joint
SDP-liberal Alliance d.ocument publishedin September . thi" also has
a warning note that an Alliance Government is not bound by it ; but it
constitutes the best availabLe indication of what the Alliance lead.ership
is broad.ly aining at doing .





AI\TNEX A

* a rational budget-ary Po licY;

"n:' î:l" r':?" i;ä'i:'*:i:' ""
management of the
rate;

* ner¡t ways of
inflation '

earIY and substantial i'mPacL on

balance of Payments and the

* careful
exchange

reconciling high emPloyment with moderate

s

+1. 4 -L25, ooo +2',.'9oo -2'o
(a) vAT to rot

(b) National rnsurance
Surcharge Q t lo zero i

(c) Current ExPenditure

(d) Nationalised Industries\-' Price Restraints

Increases in Public
Capital ExPenditure
( concentrate<l on
àonstruction )

+0.75

+1.6

75, ooo

-200, ooo

+l, 5Oo

+ 750

+r, oo0

-0.85

+2.5

-r. o

+o.5 -300' ooo +I,5Oo +I' 0

-l ï.G -Ù'Ç

(e)

tq.1\ -þ,r'iÙ





t'iews of atI- the relevant outsirle organizaLions, and holriingiscussions arirong t-rade unionis Ls, manaçJers, economists and¿nùerested individuals. We hope local SDP area parties will
oi ¡nize similar discussions and send uã-their views. Theconsultative assemblies of the Party will also be a means oforganizing discussions leading up to debate and decision at the
Council for Sociai Democracy at an appropriate time. This isthe next stage in our economic policy-making.

€

The views expressed in this document are
the views of the Economic Policy Group.

They mark the beginning of a major
consultation process, and do not represent

the official policy of the SDP.
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APPENDTX I

Êq lllt¡strative Package of Costed Proposals

X
B An Alliancc Government would wish to draw up its dehnitive pro'

A, ,.,n,.,,'r",,ifii,ì' ;f r'e economic situation at the time, taking account of the

q information r"riirUf.-¡n Wiitehall. The package outlined in this appendix

should bc regardcd therefore âs onc p-osiible option. lvloreover the fìgures

(in rhe absencc ;i¡h;illl ;ng.iroitabte only to t¡e government) should be

trcated o, or¿"Ã'ni-m"gniiuaî rather tlran providing any precise lorecasts'

Ncverthcless, *. l,ou. dìrived our estimates as far ai possible lrom olfìcial

public:itions or 1li. Trcasury model and we consider that the cost of t¡e

package is reasonabte in reiation to a reduction in unemployment of over

I million.
The progrrntme outlined below would have a net Exchequer cost

of f,34 UiUion'ä.i'tnnu,.,. Uy Utt 3rd year. The gross cost would rise to

almost f,9 billion Per annum'

Wclravcbasedouremploymentcreationestimateso[theabovemea.
. sures principalfìipon tf.'. *otËdon. by Lords Select Committee on Unem'

pì"V"î*, u, t¡.i, ïork *rs concentratåd on examining the impact of speci'

liclowcost¡oucreation.WehaveusedtheCommittee'sestimatesthatthe
Exchequer costs of unemployment are about f5'000 p'a' per person unem'

ployed. f¡. n.iJ¿itionrt cóst p.a. in column 3 is calculated by subtracting

lronr rhc grorr';o;';iV o"ineJ ¡n Exchequer costs oJ unemployment and

rìv .¿Jitiånal cipenditure alreãdy announced by the Government'

t

Reduction
in

UnemploYment

250,000

100,000

100,000

90,ooo

150,000

40,000

50,000

60,000

1,080,000

SU}TMARY TABLE

2
Gross

additional
expenditure

P.e.

3
Net

additional
expenditure

på.

lm

s30

175

90

t20

329O

4

l. Investment
hogramme

2. l,ong term
job creation
(current exPend.)

3. Envirohment
Improvement

. Programme

4. Expanded
CommunitY
Enterprise
Programme

5. Abolition
of NaL Ins
Surcharge

6. Youtft
Tnining

7. Adult
Training

8. Job Release

9. Pairing

240,000 .

tm

2,000

Source

(a)

(r)

(a)

(a)

(b)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

1,500

750

500

3,000

675

300

n¿

250

897s

500

300

200

l,0oo

375

Sources (a) RePorf from Úre Setect Committee of the House of Lo¡d¡
on UnemPloYment, MaY 1982

(b) Ready Reckoners on thc Treasrry Model, House of Common¡- - 
Ubrary Rcsearch Division Nos" 95 and 99

47
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CONFTDENTTAI

T.B FROH: ADAYI RTDI,EY
4 'Novenber 19BZ

I

CHANCILIOR cc CST

PARITT POIITICAI, BROADCASTS

In your ms conment on Robin Hanisf recent note on

opinion surveys you observed that we needed to ram Ì:ome

the falling inflation average and its corollaries, and

asked me to consider the role of PPBs. [his i.s obviously
a good idea. But as it happens it raises a wider issue,
since CUCO are now tending to plan PP'Bs witb far less
consultation with Departnents such as the Treasury than in
the past and we ought in any case to be reminding CUCO of
our existence and speeial interests. [his independence is
not sinister, but the simple result of Chris L,awsonrs

appointrnent. I would therefore suggest that you wrote to
Mr Parkinson on the lines of the attached draft.

2. llhere are other points to bear i.n ¡nind as well.
Fírst, lynda Rouse, head of the CRD's economic sectiont
has just been telling ne about some of the lessons she

drew from the bye-elections, having been drafted in herself
to help John Redwood at Peckhan. She reported that we are
encountering very heavy and darnaging criticism on the
familiar grounds that Government policy is destroying the
health service, prirnary schools and housing, ahnost all of
whieh is based on misapprehensj-or:swhich in turn are
magnified by attacks fron our opponents. {[he recent
controversy over the so-eal-led CPRS "report" has nade it
alL nuch more telling. I concl-ude that we need to address

þ a¡^"'¡'^ ourselves to that on and off for some

tine ome. Then there is the issue of unemployment-

have been told that Central Office have recently undertaken
some . unusuaì-ly interesting research into thisn in liaison
with Hichael Dobbs. lle need in any case to rethínk the

esentational issues in the to e muc I

forecasts which energed from the latest NfF.
#-=---=4

,. I have raised both these issues ín the ]etter as well-.
The draft Suggests, as you see, that Mr ParkÍnson should





I

CONFTDENITAI,,

Tbe third issue is unenploynent. The latest fore-

casts suggest a +igni-fice¡åly higher leve1 than re l'4" h l^
ly expected and it is clearly tine we gave

lv*.
2l-"'.\

more systenati ought to how we present the facts and

arguments. believe that there is some useful opinion

research ch has been undertaken recently rohich could

have very dj-rect rel-evance to our public posture.

It would be very helpful if we could get to grÍps with

the íssue soon, together with Nornan Tebbit-

As we are both so busy at this tine, I would not

propose that we should pursue these ideas ourselves, at

l-east in the first instance. Perhaps tbe best thing
Micbael Dobbs

would ben if you are content, if Chris Ïrawson¡zand Adarn

Ridley ltrere to put their beads together and we night

tben consider what to do.

A copy of this letter goes to Nornan Tebbit-

G H.

I
I
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SAM BRITTAIN: FROM MONETARISI'I T0 IMMOBILIST{: f'T 9 November

Summary

Sam Brittain argues that:

(i) Judged by the growth in money GDP, policy is too tight.

(ii) PSBR and money figures are only a means to an end - ie.
maintaining growth in monetary demand at a rate which will
support a reasonable growth in output and employnent at low
and declining rates of inflation.

(iii) Because noney demand is being allowed to undershoot
lower hrages and productivity are not leadingr âs promised,
to higher output and employnent but 'rrunning to waste in
slump and unemploymentrr.

(iv) Slow world growth is no excuse: it is a logical fallacy
for all world leaders to point to other people as the cause of
their own poor performance.

(v) Fact that so much domestic demand has leaked abroad
reflects poor competitiveness at current exchange rates.
His prescriptionr &s in other recent articles, is for:

(a) the complete abolitíon of NIS

(b) further falls in interest rate
get the exchange rate down[

I

{ot inptication to

Comment

There is some substance in Sam Brittainrs argument. Internal papers

by Terry Burns and liP on the policy implications of the forecast made

similar points. But the poticy judgment is nore difficult than he

allows: -

t





(i) There is a real problem in interpreting the different
indioators. Poticy certainly looks tight if you focus only
on money GDP and the exchange rate- But the monetary aggregates

are telling a different s Sam Brittain is prepared to
ignore think that is going too far des ite
the continuing problems in deciding prec se what they mean.

(ii) Money GDP ís not the robust indicator of monetary demand

that San Brittain seems to think. Money GDP is an g post

measìfre of spending on donestic output. A lower growth in GDP

nay reflect lower ê(ætQ denand (domestic or foreign) or a v'¡orse

supply performance by IIK producers.
either appropriate or effective to

It is not clear that it is
respond to a faltering

supply by punping up--demand. Last weekr s Lombard column ("How

to measure nonetary denandil ) suggests that Sam Brittain is
becoming ai¡rare of this complexity. The suggestion, advanced

there, that money GDP figures need to be interpreted in the

fight of movements in [FE, has problens too. The fact is that
the money supply is not the only indicator that loses its
beautiful simplieity once you start to rely exclusively on it
as a guide to policy.

(iii) There are other problems with using money GDP as a
guide to policy. It takes a long and variaU-fãTlme to respond

to changes in policy instrunents. That means it is not a good

indicator of future inflationary pressures (it says more about
't

the consequences of past than current policy decisions ). The

forecast that aoney GDP will grow relatively slowly over the

next 18 months is no guarantee against a renewed upturn in
inflation in f9B4-85. It also neans that it takes a long time

torrcorrectttmoney GDP when it grows too fast or too slowly.
In particular, tax cuts that have a favourable effect on costs

or prices have very little impact on money GDP in the first year

o? so (because prices and real output aove in opposite direction).
The conplete abolition of NIS in the AS would have done virtually
nothing to push money GDP back to HIFS leve1s either in 1983-Ba

or I9B4-85.

2
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(iv) fhe I'shortfallt' in money GDP is entirely due to weaker

externaL demand, lower world trade and worse UK trade perfor-
mance. The weakening'of world demand is nuch nore serious than
S-an Brittain allows the forecast for IIK weighted world trade
in nanufactures ín L9B2 has been revj-sed down from 4% at tlne
time of the Budget to -?/o Ln the Autumn Statement. The UK has

contributed nothing to this slowdown in world trade our domes-

tic d.emand has been growing at a reasonable (and expected) 3%

in real terns, and imports have been rising ahead of forecast. 
'

So there is no togical fallacy in our blaming our weaker perfor-
uance on the rest of the world.

(v) It is not self evident as Sam Brittain Ímplies that it\-----=-
is comect to respond to weaker world denand b addi es-

tempt
t e

e UK was not notab successful in its last at
e world out of recession - the result r¿as a collapse of

t e excha nge rate (in f976). Sam Brittain has not got to the
ñ"î òr aiguiñ! tirat this is to be actively sought at most

he seems to want the rate about f/o Lower.

(vi) lo an extent which is difficult to estimate, part of the
recent faltering in money and real GDP is due to a worse UK

share performance. rvrle share Sam Brittaints worries about coa-
petitiveness and, as a result, his preference for cuts in
and interest rates, over cuts in income tax. |lhe issue is only
how far and how fast it is sensible to go in this directioû ât
this stage.
r-
(vii) 0n the tax point, the
for manoeuvre in the Budget;
tax cuts and cuts in NtrS can be overdrawn - especially
allowances, by oost Lng real take home pay encourage towài=wage
sett e c Idl- lower NIS is that settle-
ments wil offset some of the initíal fall in rabour costs. )

(viii) 0n interest rates, there is certainly stilt some way to
Bo. Interest rates are stitl high in real terms. But it would
be unwise to throw the rnonetary figures to the winds, and still

re is a case for leaving so

and the contrast between
me room

income

if higher

3





nore unwise to count on producing any given effect on the
exchang¡e-rate. It is worth recalling the experience of
Lg??-?8. A cut in nominal rates from L7/o to 7/o over the space

€ o-g *on
the rate and led oan losion ytl th which
prec eded if it did not wholl cause the urn in inflation
two years later. tle would argue that decisíons about interest
rates nust continue to reflect an overall judgenent about
monetary conditions (in which the exchange rate is only one

elenent) and the need to prevent a resurgence in inflationary
pressure.

+





Financial Times Tuesday November¡g , 1982

BRITAII.{,S ECONOMIC PACKAGE

By Samuel Brittan
Treasury has, after 'The giro,wtih of ou@ut inr 1g88,

whether exrpressed as year on
year or sesor¡d hal.f on seso,nd
half, is expe,oted to be no mo,re
tham l* to 2 pen cent. The ¡ise
is nøt rrea:¡ly enough to ofrset
tihe naturarl i,ncrease of ttre
wo,rking popurlation a¡rd the risein productir¡ity od whirett the
Government is, in otjherr ao,n-
texts, so keen to boasrt.

The Go¡¡ernrnernt detualry Lras
acco,rdingly been " insrtructed'l
to assume an inerease of 300,000in the number of ad,ult
unemployed in 1983-84 ar¡d
another 60,000 in sehool-,leavers,
temp,orrariùy stop,ped and so.on.
Averrage earnings are expecte'd
to rise by so,me 6* per cent in
the next financial year com-
pared with 9 per cent in this
one. Inflation is expected to be
arour¡d 5 perr ce,nt âJt morst
po'ints in 1983, witÌr some hint
of a tømpo,rary dúp belgw this
in mi.d-year.

The Goverrr¡ment's olvn
budgeta'ry positio,n is still
markerd by undershoorting; and
in additio,n it lo,oks as though
the Treasury l¡as bee'n ultra-
cautious in its estimates. The
estimated Public Secto,r Borr¡ow-
ing Requirerment fo,r 1g82-83 is
put at tgbn, some f,o.5bn below
the last Budget fo,recast. For
next yea,r it is pu,t at €8bn on
the assurnr,ptio,n that the Chan-
cellor reduces taxes by another
Xlbn over and above the NIS
and other adjustm,ents that he
announced today, (This is
what is meant by " i,mp,licit
fiscal adjustment.")

to grow by about 8 per eent in
1982-83 and 7 per cent in 1988.

It is hard to seenearly two decades of
argument, accepted that
Autumn Publie Expendi-
Statement eonstitutes the

HOW TREASURY SEES BUDGET OUTLOOK

(9bn) .

1981.82 1982.83 1983-84

General government expenditure ......... 120 1301 186å
General govemment receipts l1lå l20t l}g|.
Implied fiscal adjustment.................. 1
General Government BorrowingRequirement ........... _ S+ 10 E
Public Sector Borrowing Requirement... g 9 g

as percentage of GDP: Bå B* Zt
Money GDP at market prices /6 increase

shown now 10.4 8.9 6.9

/e increase in 1982 Budget Red Book ... 10.8 g.S , .9.6 
'

Treasury economist
how any

could
support the retention of

in most sensible mean- of the benefitsof that word. It has made
tax deeision-the limited

being felt in out-
Put and employment, as in

Per cent eompromise reduc-in the Employers' Sur-
earlie'r staternents of the Gov.
ernmefi's fir¡ancial. strategy, it

On this basis it has at is running to waste in slump
last put expenditure and and unemployment. statements about

estim,ates together for There are two sets of the 7 per cent reduction in short
in the Blue Book, on which the term interest rates are ex-
Prime Minister's speeches have tremely misleading because the
drawn heavily. First, there arethe forecasts of slow

of output rgrowth (2 per cent in 19gg)-
ßor the political leaders of everil

I ;;*rll*"*'åTl # :i i J,îiJ î';l

þ}r#l,iií'"i'îå'îf 
"ili'å'îä:l

-The second, more local argu--^
ment is that domestic demand ihas not increased alt that I

more than
to 2 per cent

Not profitable
to take

on labour
Even on the Chancellor's own hints at the perfectly respect-

basis, the estimate for tax able reasons why the narrow
eoming ffn,aucial not ln

reduction is likely to prove
we will be in the

aggregate (M1) may go over,
"Green

year, too little; and the top of the range. slowly but that it has mostlv
leaked into imports. But is thal

Book' but in a "Blue usual position adjustments But neither the PSBR non comparison is with a temporary
peak last autumn, Compareä
with the spring of 1981 tlie re.

. duction is only about B per cent
¡-much less than the falt in therinflation rate-

Interest rates will surely have
to come down a good deal more
and Ministers will need to be
much more active in finding
ways of making it more profit-
able for employers to take on
labour-instead of persuading
them to split jobs, retire peoplè
earlier and do other things vèry
far removed from the economic
realism of which the Govern-
ment likes to speak.

" The colour is not, how- will have been left so late thât the monetary numbers are endsa coded forecast of the
Election results.

a pre-election handout will be in themselves. They are simply
growth

when, on average,
thoroughly approved
partisan officials and

by non- means to maintain the
labour costs are some 30

But when it comes to con- econo- of monetary demand and the
per cent higher than sompeti-
tors at curre.nt exchange rates?there is much less to

Public expenditure in
terms "-that is after al-

mists. Indeed, if some money
output

value of the national The complete abolition ofNiS which could easily be
afforded on the Blue -Book

figures, would have done some-thing to reduce costs. The
alternative of income tax cuts-
which the Blue Book ready
reckoner shows to be enormously
expensive if they are to have a
notable impact-is attractive
mainly for reasons of internal

adjustment is made for
worse-thân-expected reces

at a rate.which will
for inflation*is expec-

port reâsonable growth of
to fall by about a + per

put and employment at
or declining rates of inflatiand from 45 to 44 per cent

GDP. There
the most impeccable "

0n.

of
It is in this most

be more to celebrate in
money" point of view-although
as usual it will come too lâte.

sense that policies are

achievement were it not On the monetary
" Blue Book " stieks

side the
to the 8

shooting.
GDP of

A growth of Money
9| per cent in thisplace during a year

is expected on the Gov- to 12 per cent range for mone-
tary growth this year and Z to
11 per cent next yeâr, although

financial year and next
projected in the last Budget
Book. But this measure ofown forecasts to be politics, as somê

a

of deepening ref,€ission. national income is now Bench questions showed.
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TIIII SUGGFIS'IION has fre-
quentrly been ma'de in these
eolunr'ns (and at gleater lengl'h
erlselvhele) that govërnments
alld cen t,rarl l¡anks have a fes.
ponsllJ il ity t o nr a I'n t a Iri a
reanonA,lt'ls growtllì of ììr(rfielaty
demlr.fltl, .which worlld l)e c(}h-
sistent with ti.siitg 0utÞil1 atld
etllp'loynrelrl, so l(ln-q as irtflälion
relllâllrs r¡n a lrrW (le(.lltt,iilg Þdth.

Such a stl'alesy rlso nt¡llies
alear that tlte (lovet'lllllrìllt cIt¡-
nol porssibL)'ctlur¡¡il tlsell to
fitrltrt:ing whatevel rate of wage
rttrl ¡lt'ice clrange eurt,r'ges Il o,nl
tlre birt'g¿ilring trble. lt rlor's
nut rnatle.l whethe¡ ll'ie porliry
ln carllecl " lù{,netdiisut wilh0ui
Ílll1ilbo Jurnbo " ()f " new slyle
Ke¡'nesiarristn." lt is ¿,1s0 con:
slsletlt wilrh one iille.t Frct¿ltion
of lhe preserrt Btlllsh (iovern:
ntent's Merlitlln'l'en¡¡ Fiuancial
Sl.ì'¿tl eÍiv,

'1,'he lai'ter is besl thorrg.h't of
iu lelnrs uf Morrer'(ìf)l¡, Il is
this lrrtal tlrirt lhe (lhãncell0ì'
slrottld lre tl yirl,s 1o irrflne'út'e,
lf lltis is etrr¡rhasisrtl, t'lìe nlo!,e
f¡rntiliei' nronefll'l' a{!l'r¡glì1es
alrd ¡ilrlrlir. seclof l)()t't(,Witt!l
1rr1al c¿ì¡t he st:ell lt, oc(,il1,1' !he
sul¡ol'r.litrate and. intet.rrretliirte
role and lle valit d ttp atrrl rlrr,lvrr
år:urrtrditig l() le{,htìicÍtì (,t,nili.
t'i(lns wifrllout rlisirrlbitrg confì-
deritre.

'['lre su.qeesl.ic¡n i,s slo.wrlv ].¡rrt
surel¡' rrakin* heârlway.'fhe
lart Brrtlu4r Red fltxrk hrrì a ¡.rlo.jet:tiot fo'r' Mr¡lrey (i[]P sr(rwth
0f nearÅ¡r ll) pel ceilt, bulh this
ïeat aÉð ¡lar<1,

ÌIas it heen åtlained ¿'r is the
(ìovernrnent Undelslrtroling and
rlaintainiirg t(){r li.qrlit a porlicy
s l¡ nr'È, as even solrte o,f i{s
" llon-we{ " critit,s clâim? A
ha,rrrlTrrl o{'I'reasrr.ry.walchers
nright lrave noliced a slishl dts.
{'repân.(,)' l¡etween a. cl:r.illt lty
Sir (ìeotfr:ey [Iowe in a s¡reerìt
on Ocl.ril¡er: 29 .that " rle,ura.nrl "
lias glrlrvn hv Ll npt ce¡1. iì¡ tlle¡Èyeåt'ltp r.o flIe setoltrl qttartef
of 1982 ancl a Financial Tirnes
e¿lit0r'i¡l ùf Oet$},êr flO sâyinF
Ihat " trrtal spending " had
frllen helow lhe R€d Buok plo.
'ieef.ion. Tlte Crha,fi aël:lor:'s lTgrrfé
was. c,learly derived frorn a
tt¡r,fio¡la,l i.uco¡r¡e. ag.gi'esate
hnowrr as " trrlarl fina,l exrDen(li-
rure " wtrite rtìFÎffiãñ?ïãT'îïfüès
wìil b¿rsing i,tself o,n Müfiév GI}P
irsell'. which hacl elm'lfr61hly
f) per ce n1..fro- 

isr str'öñg iil,pfessio,fl-
islic eviclenee füt believiüg

Itral, since the fitst quarterr o!
1'his year, demadd has sùowed
down to ¿ì l'âte bel0w eri,thêr
fìgule. But the issue of pfirn
ciple is impo,Ì'talit. Atil the

' diffelent co,ncepts eiíanat€
fr:oln the eircrrlar flo,w of f,tiirds
in lrhe econo'ruy, which cain be
nteasuled eilìrer as expondittrre
{)r as the money valùlê of
nûtir.¡na'l urltput., o'r as inßorne
r'ece'ivetlì and n0'l'nrallly they
cutne 1tr nl,ntt¡st. lhe sa;me thirtg.
(lne ¡e¿rson fof d'iven'geñcé is
thal trhëse st¿ll,isfics ãre colles.teal
ãt rllffel'ent p'oints arid are
ltvël' ili p,ractlce entrireiy eorn-
sisletrf . The l'ontlon Busirtess
Sch{loì has carried oìu,t an
inlo'e$tirl,g sttrcly of the way ìn
rvlrich expentliirrre has ove,rshot
orìlpilt, siDr,plv dtre to meas'uring
eì'tüt'.

But t{here l\c anothet ülon'e
inlolesiiÌrg disci'e,pan,cy. this
relates 10 1lìe no;w no,torioius
fa(:t rhat ¡fiffiì?-'øe-Ì€Eñt
iltt'trp?s ;'*ifr 'IoT¿rT .Tin 

a I exDen d i -
.tirì'ê lris -leaketl into iúoìr-ts.
'l'tîFiË h-¡ìs Tj?Ël 

-Ii-TtJê beneåt to
uÎì'lfítî and emñiiriirnent. The *
(lìirrtrt'ellor"s lrigller ll per ceìrt
fì.!,,'rrre fo,r fiiial expend,iturc
re¡tlesenli denrlnd from the
poitrl ûf vlew o'f purchasers
il.leriperf ive ûf whetther they
spetrtl iheir money in 1ùe UK or
not. 'f'he I þe'r cent GllP figule'
represents rle,nrand as it js ex-
¡ierieucetl by t,lK plotluceis for
pro(ìuCl.s they can afro,r'rl to
fìllpf',ìy at r:rrIrenl costs. se,IIing
plires antl exchârìge rates.

The rlislt'epa¡1'r' l¡¡'lr¡een the'
lrvo may l¡e en iritlex erith,er of
inflalionary llrressuÌ'es o,r of an
rlr¡el'valrred exchange rate. If
the (]in,eln,men t stil'l maintain¡:cl
an " olrl Keynesian " real GDP
objectlve, then it wo'ultl be ve,r¡r
IrÍ,porlanl to diffe're,nt'iate
bettr{'ee,n the two; and on man¡r
occasio'ns wishf uil th'lnlcin,s
lvould make llhe Government
ohuose clepreciation rather t'hatl
rlrrnleslie restraln t.

But by thinking of a path for
lffoney GDP deñigned to be con-
sislent with faùll'ing inflâtiorn, we
btl,ilrl i,n â'11 automatic safety
va,lve. Tf totâl finaù ex,pendi-
ft¡¡'e is o'tr 1,r.ack, b,ut I\/[oney
GDP is nol. this is a primø lacie
sign that the exchange r'ate is
1ûo hieh. The d,iscrepa'ney
vrdtlld point not to d'irrest inter-
ventio,n in the foreign Ð(Charìqre
trtafket, but to a str,ift ln the
porlicy m-lx tot¡¡a,rds stifil lower
tñtefdst fát€s,
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Gompanies and llarket¡

Avana rises 40o/o SairLt #

Sl{.,\}ìPL\' ì-{l(;HnR lrofits were
rel.rrr¡rerl by r\r'alta Gì'oup fol the
26 rveeÌ<s to October 2 1982 the
pre"tax figure rising bv 40 Per
cent to f 5.05m with tlie grou¡r
roillinuing lo ntalie progress in
all areas apart from the fruit
,irtit:e ma,rl<et,

The nct'interim dividend is
bcing stepped up f t'om 2.4P tq
3p per 5p share-a final of 3.6P
rvas pairl for the 1981-82 Year
rvhen taxable proflts totalled
I9.67m.

The directors regarcl the fl.rst
half resLllts as satislåctorY in
view of .intensel¡' competitive
conditions rvhich prevailed in the
food manufacturing sector.

'l'hey say that raw material
pr:ices were relativeì¡, stable and
tlìat the increase in sales (uP bY
19,4 per cent fron f63.i2tn to
Ê?5.34m) was largely volume
growth-the group's int.erests
are in food processing.

It is poiitecl out thât a

" tlermenrìous tlevelopment
effort " was rewarded by a good

(:llstomer acceptance of new lines
and that furlher progress should
be nrade in the second half of the
year,

tr'irst half trading proffts
advanced from f4.85m to f6,37m
to which a 140,000 (f30,000)
share of associates profrls was
added. I)ednctions were t1.03m
(1957,000) for depreciation,
f90,000 (t93;000) for debenture
intcrest and 1236,000 (f225,000)
for other interest,

Tax paid rose from f1.2m to
fl.62m and minorilies accounted
for å652,000 (f636,000). Deferred
tax \.vas lower at ¿256,000
( f 372.0O0).

Commenting on the interim
results the directors say that
althougl-r trading conditions in
I'rance were diffìcult follolving
the irnposition o{ plice controls
in July, business has rernained
profi1.able, The cost of financing
French companies retnained
higl-r as inl.erest rates therc have
not yet followed the UK trend-

See Lex

TAXABLE PR(}
food distributor
advanced bl' 18.?
f42.51m to .t50.4
28 weeks 1o Sep
on sales-inclur
pel cent ahead
pared with !985.i

And with ear
share stated hi
(8.83p adjrrsted)
dend is being
adjusted 1.625p
year total of
after allowing I
scri¡r from pr
f83.42m (f62.06t

' The tlirectors
growth-sales a

tion-was apprl
cent which is
experienced in
of las1. year. WJ
better than anti,
was lower they

In real terms,
rose by 9.2 per
retail margin a

being close to
per cent of thi
half. This rvas

Giev
AS PRTIDICTIT
retul'n to p1'0fil
dends has been
Group, tailor, b
publisher and ir

tax profits of .r
prodr,rced agai.
of 1605,000
f10.51m comP;

The net int,
been ploposett
tlircclors expe
final at leåst

'l'he normai
the cliret:t.ors
Gieve¡; and H,
Redwood Eur
zi¡re nranufacl
profits in the
financial yeat'

In the la¡
hefore lax ar
(I1 .09n).

Trvo srnall

to û5m midvvay

(iieves Group .,....,..int
I¡rndon Enlertâinments
Nor{h Ilritlsh
lìetcrs Slores
Safeguard Ind .......,.,..
..f. Sainshur¡' .........int

(lorre- Total
sponding f ot'

div. yeår

'1 6.t
2.4
f .7 1.8
0.3
0.5
nil
].E 1.8
.r ,11

nil 0.5
4 5.9
'L63*

DTVII}ENDS ÄNI\OU]\CET}

Genelal

Date
Currenl of
pâyment pa)'nÌent.

4.2 Dec ?3
.int 3 April 12

1.8 Dec l1
int nil
.int 0.5 Jan 7

.lrn Zt
l)ec 15
Jan 21

T'otal
la.st

.vear
{ì.1
6
t.7
0.¡
1.15
nil
1,8.)t

1.5
5.8
4.88*

0.7.1
1.8,
0.5
4,1
1.9

Divirlends shown pence per share net except lvhere othertvise stated.
r'lCquivalenl after allowing fol scrip issue, t On capital

irrr.:reasecl b¡' rights antl/or acquisiticrn isstte-q. I USM Stot:l<.

NOÎICE OFISSUE

Abrù|g?d þartíar.lnrs-Aþþlieation has b<¿n mad¿ lo the

Council of Th¿Stoch lîxrhnngc lor llrc uttd¿r-mention¿dStek tn be- 
adnitttd to the O/lrcial LisL

The South Staffordshire
W'aterworks CompanY

(I nm¡þorated in Euglan d on the 4 t h da.v of Augu-qt' 1853
lry T h e S outh S tnfJ'or ds h ir e W atzrw o r k s A c t, I I 5 3 )

Offer for Sale by Tender of
s6,000,000

Tpercent. Redeemable
Preference Stock, I98T 89

Minimumprice of issue-

Gui
Mr Edmut

(ìuinness Pe
the group at
MeetinA 1at
will _ìre repl,
Morton, whr
chief execui

Mt' Mortor
annual rept
otrjective .

financial ser
gloup, deplt
make profits
t0 â hroacl
national in¡


